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Coe/iodidymocysti., n. g. ' 
y .. ..., .. , ,.d· i/ ,,,,,,, 
GENUIC DIA(;NOSIS : Didymoz oidao . IJ1dym ozoinae. 
Complete hermaphrodite, encysted in pa1r~ in thin-walled 
sac. Body thv1ded into a slender forebody and a lar~c 
oval h1ndbody flattened on the ~idi: on which th e lwo 
occupants are pressed against each other; on thi!i flat 
side of the type species 11:, an clhptu.:al , tlark grey ex -
cavation some dish.nee away from the point where the 
. forebody is attached. Oral sucker globular or longer than 
wide. Pharynx entirely absent . in the type species, but 
cylindrical and muscular in C. abdomlnul/s , Esophagus 
very short in the type speices. Ceca naJTow and parallel 
in fore body , but divergent as they enter tho hind body, 
and running arcuately toward posterior end of hind body . 
Testes consisting of two long, often irregularly w1ndiny. 
tubules contiguous end to end, and extending along 
boundary between flat and convex sides. Vas deferens 
running in median field of fore body alongside mctratcrm. 
Genital pore ventral to oral sucker, Ovary tubular. 
branched, confined to antcrodor!Jal region of hindbody . 
Seminal receptacle present, Vilellaria tubular, irregularly 
branched, extending along almost entire convex side of 
hind body not occupied by ovary, ending in a large 
number of tubule,. Ulerus occupying all available space 
of hlndbody, cleasly divided Into structurally differenl 
portions. Egg reservoir long, wide, with large dceplya 
staining cells in its wall ; last portion differentiated into 
strongly muscular metraterm , Mature eggs embryonated . 
slightly asymmetrically oval, Excretory system unknown . 
Parasitic on serosa. $.ide of pyloric ceca or small intestine 
of marine teleosts. 
TYPE SPEICES: C. komegoii n. sp., in Katsuwon"s 
pelamys; Hawaii. 
OTHER SPECIES; C, abdomlnulis (Yamagutl, 1938) n , 
comb., syn. Dldymocyst/s abdominal/, Yamaguti, 1938, 
in Kauuwonus pelamys; Japan , 
D1dylllOZO 1dae 
226. Ca,liodidymocysti, kam,gaii n. g., n. sp. 
(Fig. 228) Y•~•,-~-t, 1 1110 
HABITAT: Encysted In pairs on scrosa of pyloric ceca 
of Katsuwonus p«Jamys; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mu,. Helm . Coll. , No. 63802 
DESCRIPTION (ba,cd on 20 strongly flattened whole 
mounts): Cyst subg,Jobular, thin-waJled, up to about 
20 mm in diameter. Forcbody flattoned cylindricol , 
5.5~.0 mm long by 0.3S-0.4S mm wide, blunt-<:onlcal 
anteriorly, attached to flat surface of hind body opposite 
genital junction across egg reservoir. Hindbody rounded 
saccular, 20-21.S X I S-17.5 mm , flot on ventral side on 
which the forebody is attached; this flat surface is clearly 
delimited from the convex side by a circular to oval line, 
On the right side of lhe flal surface is on elliptical 
excavated area, In the fresh state this area is very 
conspicuous: on account of its dark gray color, but no 
special structure can be detected on stained mounts. Oral 
sucker globular, terminal , 23-3S µ in diameter, weakly 
muscular, directly followed by very short (20-80 µ) 
esophagus, the anterior end of which shows a distinct 
cuticuJar thickening. There is no muscul11.r pharynx. 
Ce<:a narrow in forebody I but wider in hind body, where 
they widely curve round sinuously and appear to tc:r• 
rninate at the posterior extremity . No acetabulum . 
Testes two, tubular, often irregularly winding, con• 
tiguous end to end. exceptionaJly partly overlapping 
di,tally, about 22 mm in combined length in lhe rypc, 
extending arcuately along the boundary delimiting the 
nat surface from the convex area. Vas defc.rens runnins 
alongside metraterm in median rield of forebody , Genital 
pore ventral to oral sucker. 
Ovary tubular, consisting of • long winding trunk 
which djvides dichotomously several times (four tiines inl 
tho type). extending largely to anlerodo11ial region or 
hindbody not occupied by vrtollaria . Seminal receptacle 
l111go, saccular, J.0-1.2 X 0.8-0.9 mm, divided into rwo 
unequal portions, connected by a narrow duct with 
gonitaJ Junction, where the ovarian trunk joins the] 
vitclline trunk and whjch lies: in the type about 5 mm 
from tho right end of the hindbody . The iniriol winding 
portion of the uterus, whieh ls provided with a dense 
coat of shell ltland cells , is more strongly winding; the 
longe,t third portion of !he uteru,, extending through • 
out the convex side of the hindbody, is a little wider 
than the second portion and contains yellowish , un-
&tamable, maturing eggs, with its wall ccll!i well stamo.ble 
with hematoxylin as it approaches the fourth portion 
represented by the egg reservoir 11lis fourth portion, 
charactenzcd by a prominent outer wall of large and 
Dtdy'DoZ01dae 
small celJs deeply sta1nahl1.: with hcmotoxylm. con,mrs of 
ia narrow proximal port10n1 a main middle portion 
functioning as the egg reservoir, and ~ tapetrng d1staJ 
porllcm; the proximal porliun lS enlarged in the form of 
a fuMel as it unHes with the egg rl'scrvn1r near its poste-
rior end ; the egg re5crvoir proper, up to 5.5 mm W1de at 
its rounded blind posterior end 111 the type, extends from 
the left end of lite hmdbody, swemng roward tho righl 
anterior part of the hindbody, where lt turns back on 
itself to be conlinued inlo lhe distal portion . The distal 
portion curves inwards and tapers to the same width as 
tht: metrnterm , into which it passc~ near the base of the 
forebody . Metratcrm sigmoid, 0.2-0.3 mm wide, provided 
with very thick inner wall of coarse circular muscles 
pro1ccling prominently into the lumen ; its distal portion 
running jn the mcdrnn field is narrower and less muscular, 
up to 0.2 mm wide at the base of the forcbody, and lapers 
gradually toward the genital pore , l!ggs embryonared 
when matur~ . slightly asymrnl!lrically oval, 14-17 X J0-
12 µ : contained m1racidium with an apical group of 
m.inutespmes , us 111 other Didym ocysris !ipccies. Vitelhnt 
trunk winding, I 7 mm lineally in the lype, in which it 
nins firs! a.long the initial ute-rinc duct, near the dislaJ 
end of which 1t b1furcati:S several times, making .:t total 
of about 45 terminal brancht:.s l•.xcretory system not 
mode out. 
DISCUSSION : This genus is ch,racteri1ed by lhe habit al, 
the i>ody shape, and lhe dislriburion of the male and 
frrnalc rerroduct1ve organs. Ille litfributive of the 
compound generic name refers to the habitat. This 
species differs from Coehod1d;imocysrf1 ahdom1,wl1s 
(Yamag1111 , l')J8J n. comb., (• /)idynuu:ystisabdommal,J 
Yumaguli. 1938) from the body cavity or Katsuwonus 
p1..•lo111vs of Japan, in the complete absence of a pharynx 
and in the very short e:;ophagus In C abdom111a/U the 
oral sucker ,s longer than wide (90-114 X 75-84 µ), lhc 
pharynx is cylindric:tl and muscular, measuring 0.12 .. 
0 15 mm long by 75 -78 µ wide, ond the esophagus •• 
defin1tely longer (0.8 nim ). The present species L!i named 
for my tL·chnicaJ assistant, Mr. Shunya Kamega1, in 
acknowlec.lgmcnt of his excellent .!lurv1ce . 




Cndiotrnna '\';11n;1p1ti, I!•:::-; 
Generic di.1gnotib.. l>id,·11101oidaf', K,H·lli\-,•rim;w; \\.1th 11urkNl 
1111Xaal dimorphism. Ency,tC'd u1 pair ... l\L tl, Bwly di\ 1,l,·,I into :t ,cr1np-
PP'd fort•body awl rl'mfurm Jd11.Jh(1d _,, Or.ti surk,·r .mil pl1.ttynx 
nt. No accta.bu]un1, C1.·t:a t1•11111n;1t1111~ in \·r1lumin11u..; t11lJ1·-.. near 
~r:ior end of hindbod_y. ' I fr..tc-. ~in:~ h• , tuhula1, \\ 111di11g .dn11g r·o11\·1·x 
of hindbody. \ 'a.,_ (fof,·n·11s wiudmg, uniting will! nt1•tt1"l, up1·ni11g" 
01lt&idl' ventral to or.ii ~u{"kf'r, l..'.11<linwnt,u y frm.1lc g(·11it.1ha (rnundt•d or 
elongate pytiform or 1011g !'.lt1111kr o\·;ny :-.rn.i ll luhuh1r ,·itdJi11r gland, 
long slt-nder uteru~ and :-hl'll gland c,inipln:) m;1y he• ub._,,rvl'<l in hin<l 
body. Excretury vc-skle- \'(1lu111in,ms, clusc· ti, v1•nt r,d t-id1• in hindhody, 
but narrow in forcbndy and l"L'<tciiing as f ;1r as p11stbifurral point l'l•mnlc; 
Body consisting of a ,coop-sh.iped fordl{ldy aucl ,, luri;e lint le1wd hind-
body which is doubled upoJJ itst-if and 1·1H·los,•s its own fun:hody <h ,nil 
a..c; the whole male body a. t t!w rrtidrlh· of t}w fl<>xnr<'. Or,i.l ~uckL"r a11d 
pharynx present. No acclabu!um, (\,ra t,•rrni11;1ting ll l'itJ p os t<'l101 l'\"-
tremlty of hindbody. Ovary and vih•llariu111 t11huh1r. ht ctnclwd n:ll'J11li11ff 
linuousJy in dorsal and v~ntnl p.irt-; of h111dh1ul\' . Shdl g brnl aml n·n,.•p· 
aculum seminis nl':ir pn•-i..•q11atn1i,tl lafrr;il 111;.n,:111 (11., u.,lly ri~~ht) ol 
hindbocly. Utenis fillin~ up ;di ,1va ihldi· ~paH' of hilldhodv. l~x ,.·n• tory 
system? .Pam.silk in bod~ t~l\'11.V of 111.1rn11· f1-.IH'~. 
Gcnotypr : C. lhynni Ynm:wut!, 1!1:1:,.. (l•I. :!7, l'iJ.: ::.;:q, in lr1l~t•ntl' r y of 
Thym,us thyunu.,;; Surug; l l l.1v, J.q ,.1,1 
D1dyrnozo1dae 

Colocyntotr<'matinac ,.► nabl~1,1. ~,,,,.~ur1, I 16t 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Didymowidae: Complct,• hcrm;iphrndites. 
J!ody divided into two regiuns. Forebndy sh-n,kr, free; hinrlbodics com-
jlletely fused and forming• pumpkin-like or daviform bodv with a num-
ller of meridional furrows. The posterior extremity of this body nssumes a 
dome-, mushroom• or disk-shape. 
Key to genera of Colocyntotrematmac 
tyat pumpkin-shaped, with dome-like posterior extremity Colocynlolr<1na 
Cyst inverted claviform, with discoid or mushroom-like posterior 
extremity ............. ........ . ...... .... ........ Phacelot,""4 
D 1d ymozo1da.e 
286 CnlnryntotrPma aux,s YJmaguli, 1958 
(Fig. 286)1°''"' 4 7'-'t•, l</70 
IIA HI I AT ~ncystcd on mncr wall of intestine of 
, l11r11 rhaz,m/ (locul name "kcokeo"): Hawaii. 
Dl:SCRIP I ION {hascd on IS whole mounts): Fore body 
l1,1th·ncd suhcylmdncal, 0.J -0,5 X 0.07-0.12 inrn (0.4-
2.0 mm long 111 my original desrnption). Oral sucker P, nlorm to elliptical, 46-t,3 X 37-46 µ; pharynx globular, 
2 i -4 ~ µ in diameter: esophagus 60-1 IOµ long, Testes m 
1two Sl'ls of two each, 0.13-0.4 mm long, c,1ch conslricted 
,into two rouridcd lobes, situated riear ventral surface of 
fused hmdbody, Genital pore ventral to oral sucker. 
Ovary. uterus, arid v1tcllar1a are not so clearly traceable 
c,n flallcnec.l mourits as on sections, on which the ortgmal 
description was based, Eggs bean-shaped, I 1-14 X 8-'J /Ji 
D1dymozo1dae 
vi 
Co/4cy,i/o/renw Yamaguli, !051 
Generic diagnosis, - D,dymozoidac, Cnlocyntoln•mat inne: C_vsl round, 
dPprcs.'l<'d in front but projecting behind Ill form or dumc, containing two 
completely li!'rmaphroditic ind,viJual, , which ar,· •·xactly equal in size, 
symmetrical in shape and lusctl <'0mJ>l<•t<'lj' al tlu• hiudbody. Cyst mem-
brano thin anrl trnn~parcnt. Blood capillaries from the host fish forming 
network over the surface of the hmdhndics, l'orebnJy slen1l,•r, somewhat 
enlarged anteriorly. Fused hind~uJi,,, form in~ il pumpkm-liko globe with 
a number or meridional furrows, Oi;ll ::;;uckcr ,uu1 plrn.rynx present. No 
acetabulum. Ceca extending into hinJhody. Testes two-hbed, crooked, 
near anterior surface of hinrlbody. Ovary ant.I vitellana long, tubular, 
winding, branched, occupyiii!: peript,,,, al an•a of hintlhndy. Receptaculum 
scminis and shell gland nt·<Lr posll'rior did of rniddlc lobule ol hindbody. 
Uterine coils occupying g,cater central J>arl ., r Jundhudy: metro.term well 
differentiated. Common gl'rnl,tl prir\· \'t'1dr,d to 01:\l sucker, Excretory 
vesicle voluminous, in domc~likc po~lt•rnir loUt.:, apparently without 
external opening. Parasitic ill p\'lnnr < t•r,1 of marine fishes. 
Genotype: C. auxis Y.1ni.,gu t1, 10~1 (Pl. 2H, Figs. 308---370), in 
pyloric ceca of Au,:is /hazard, fai ✓.i, Wa~ ,yama Pcelecture, Japan. 
D1dymozotdae 
COLOCYNfOTl<EMl-c. 
Dermatodidyrrwcy.uis n. g. 
y.,,,.. .. ,k+i, /f'IO 
il-.NFRIC OIACNOSIS · Didymozoidae. D,dymozoinae. 
o mplete hermaphrodite, encysted in pa1rs, Forcboc.ly 
>lc:nder, long, swollen in e~ophagcal rng1un, att~nuated 
poste riorly, attached lo hind body sublcrmlnally. Hind· 
h(>dY semicircular , flattened laterally Oral sucker 
1nal, weakly muscular ; pharynx present; esophagus 
nJrrnw; ceca more or less inflated and winding in hind• 
,,.).Jy, terminating near posterior extremity, often 
containing pgiment granules . Testes paired, near anterior 
end of hindbody; vas deferens straight. Genito! pore 
ventrolatcral to oral sucker. Ovary single, tubular, 
narrow, winding longitudinally between anterior end of 
hindbody and shell gland, or between shell gland and 
posterior extremity; seminal receptacle present, Vitcllari, 
um tubular, single , extending along convex margin o' 
hind body, recurved anteriorly. Uterus occupying all 
available space of hindbody; no egg reservoir ; eggs 
bean-shaped, small, numerous, hatching in utero, cspe• 
cially in distal portion of uterus in hindbody and/or 
metraterrrt in forebody. Encysted in pairs in $kin of 
manne teleosts. 
TYPE SPECIES: D. v/vipara n. sp., in Parathunnu, 
sibi (loco! name "poonui") (type host) and Neot/iunnu, 
matruprerus (local name "ahi" or "sibi"); Hawaii. 
0rHF.R SPECIES: D. 11fviparoides n. sp., in Neothun· 
nus macropteru, (type host) and Parathunnu, slbl: 
Hawall , 
D1dymozo1dae 
227. D"""°todidymocystis •ioiporo n. g., n. ,p. 
(Fig. 225) Y"""">"ii,fl?O 
HABITAT: Ency,ted in pain in skin, .. peclally on 
dorsal side, of Neathunnus macropteru1(type host, local 
name "ahl" or "sibi'') and Parathunnu, 111>1 (local name 
1~poonuJ 0 ); Hawaii . 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Heim. Coll., No, 63803 . 
DESCRIPTION (based on 36 whole mounts): Cyst 
round, flattened, about 0.8 X 0.7 mm. Forebody slender, 
0.24-1.2 mm long,attenuated posteriorly, with maximum 
width of 30-110 µ, in esophageal region, whence it tapers 
gradually toward blunt-pointed head end. HindbodY 
flattened semicircular, or flattened reniform, 0.36- 1.S X 
0.17-0.7 mm, giving orr forobody near anterior end of its 
Oat margin, without distinct longitudinal furrow 11t 
anterior flat surface; flat edJIIO by which the two partners 
are in direct cont,ct with each other, usually somewh11t 
concave; posterior end may be more attenuated than 
anterior end and curved toward flat margin. Oral ,ucker 
terminal, weakly muscular, barrel-shaped, 20-42 X 16 
•28 /J,, directly followed by rudimentary pharynx 9-19 µ 
long by I 0-28 µ wide. Esophagus narrow, 35-130 /J, long. 
Ceca narrow in forebody, but more or less inflated and 
winding 1n hind body I terminating near posterior ext rem• 
ity , often containing rnelanin•llke pigment granules. No 
acctabulum. 
Testes approximately sausage-shaped, paired, close to 
nat margin near anterior end of h.indbody; vas: deferens 
running straight forward in median field. Genital pore 
ventrolateral to oral sucker. 
Ovary tubular, winding, up to 58 µ wide, extending 
from near distul end of vitelline gland to near base of 
fore body. Shell gland well developed close to distal ends 
of ovary and vitellarium. A small retort'"8hoped seminal 
receptacle present. Vitcllarium single, slender, 0.65-
1.3 mm long by 14-50 µ wide, extending along convex 
edge or hindbody from posterior extremity to beyond 
level or shell g]and, where 1t is constantly recurved 
toward tho shell gland. Uterus running back and forth 
longitudinally or transve,sely and occupying all available 
space of hind body, not (ormlng egg reservoir; metraterm 
not well developed; eggs bean-shaped, 13-17 X 9-12 µ; 
embryos hatching;,, utero , especially in terminal portion 
of uterus in hind body and m~traterm in forebody. 
DISCUSSION: The present genus is chasactorited by 
being viviparous instead of ovoviviparous, by the vitellari• 
um being simple and constantly recurved anteriorly, and 
by the hlndbody being flattened semicircular, without a 
distinct longitudinal furrow at the anterior end of th• 
hindbody, in strong contrast with Didymocystis or 
Didymozoon. This species closely resembles Dtrmato· 
didymocysri, ,Mparoldes (described below) in general 
anatomy, but dirfers from it in the testes being divergent, 
in the ovary being confined in the anterior half of the 
hind body, in the vitolline gland not forming conspicuous 
inward loops, and, moreover, in the pronounced vivipa .. 
rousness. The attributive of the compound generic name 
refers 10 the peculiar habitat. 
D1dymozo1dae 
o, 
228. Der""'todidymocyttu rm,ip,,roid•r n. sp. 
<Fi&- 226) Y• .... , .. -ti, ,no 
HABIT AT : Encysted in pairs tn ,kin of N,othunnur 
macrnpter14s (type host) and Pararhu"nau 1ibit Hawaii, 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Holm. Coll., No. 63804. 
DESCRIPTION (based on oiaJlt flattened whole 
mounts): Cyst round, flattonod, larger thin that or 
Dermatodidymocystis i,fvipara. Forebody spatulate, en .. 
largcd In esophageal region, 0.45-0.7 X 0.08-0.16 mm, 
attached to ventral side of hind body near iu anterior end. 
Hind body flattened homisphorical , 1.2-2.7 mm long, 0.6-
1.5 mm dorsoventrally; ventral edge by which the two 
partners are in direct contact flat or concave, with thin 
cu ticle, not provided with longitudinal furrow or paired 
lobes anteriorly: dorsal ,id• convex , cove,ed with thick 
cuticle and provided with compact !iUbcuticuhu parenchy • 
ma markedly thlckoned as compared with ventral sido, 
Oral ,ucker 23-35 X 21-23 µ, directly followed by pharynx 
nearly as wide; esophagus narrow, 70•120 µ, long; ceca 
not troceabl• in hindbody , 
Testes sausage-shaped, 0 .2-0.5 mm long, 3S-80 µ wide, 
duectly juxtaposed close to ventral side of hind body , 
with their distal ends at base of lorebody , Vas defercns 
ronning straight forward along with metraterm, up to 
I 0- 16 µ wide. Genital pore ventrolatcra) to oral sucker. 
Ovary tubular, single, long, 30-50 µ wide, extending 
windingly along longitudinaJ axis of nindbody , a little 
more ventrally than dorsally from shell gland to near 
posterior extremity. Seminal receptacle oval, 80 X 40 µ , 
situated together with shell gland at a distance of 0 .17 
mm from nearest dorsal surface, Vitellino gland tubular , 
,inele, long, 20-40 µ wide, extending along convex side 
of hind body between two extremities, describing several 
conspicuous inward loops among uterine coils, connected 
with genniduct by II nattow passage, lnitial portion of 
uterus localized in the type in the central area near the 
two most strongly convoluted po1llon, of ovary, next 
portion of uterus largely transversely coiled and occupy• 
iJlg subperipheral area of hindbody : distal portion, 
however, mostly in peripheral area or hindbody. No 
distinct egg reservoir. Metrnterm not vt:'ry muscular. Eggs 
bean-shaped, embryonated, 13-17 X 9- I 2 µ; some em-
bryos may hatch in metraterm. Excretory system 
unknown . 
DISCUSSION : In external and intcrnol anatomy this 
species bears a definite resemblance to /Jermatodidymo-
cy, ti, vivipara, but differs from it in the testes: hoing jux ta• 
posed, in the ovary not being confined t"o the anterior 
part of the hind body , in the vitelline glond sending 
fOnspicuous inward loops, and in a much les:!. pronounced 
'v1viparousness. The specific name rerers to the close 
relationship to D vJvtpara. 
Didy1Dozo1dae 
De. ,- ..., o. fo-,;lJ.Y""o<ys115 
Subfamily DIDYMOCODIINAE n. subfam. 
ya.~o,.,..._t,~ l1'10 
SUBFAMILY DIAGNOSIS : Didymozoidae. Completely 
hermaphroditic, with two separate sl,~der forebodies and 
two hindbodies which are completely fused into a sea-
codiu.m-likc formation or a similar formation with pri-
mary, secondary and tertiary lobes. Testes tubular, in two 
close sets of branche<l lobes, opposite each other. Ovary 
and vitellaria tubualr, branched or unbrnached , extending 
into lobes of hlndbody alona with uleru, . Enclo,ed in 
thin connective tissue membrane of host origin in 
pyloric region of marine teleosts. Including Didymocodi· 
um and Allodidymocodium. 
Didy1DOzoidae 
Dldymocodium n. g. 
Yd-~9«-t:, 1111> 
G ENEI\IC DIAGNOSIS: Oidymoioid•e, Oidymocodllnae. 
Cyst wall thin, made up of connective tissue of host 
origin, wJthout appreciable capillary network from host, 
closely opplied to bronched hindbody or worm. Two 
forebodies free, enclosed at buse in oval slit on midvcntral 
surface of hindbody, Two hindbodies completely fused 
and divided into several primary lobes which in turn 
divide dicholoniously mto ::i numhcr of secondary and 
tc"tiary lobules. Oral sucker and pharynx present. but 
no acetabulum. Ceca terminating blindly h, hmdbody. 
Testes in two sets of several, tubular, branched lobes 
each; each set situated lateral to hJsc of forebody ol ,ts 
own ~ide. Common genital pore unmcdiately behind oral 
sucker Ovary end vitcllaria long, tubular, very narrow, 
irregularly branched; former strongly winding Around 
testicular area and extending into every scconclury and 
some tertiary lobules; latter largely in ptmphcral sub· 
cuticular area or each lobule, encircHng utcrinC' coil~. 
Seminal receptacle present, giving orf apparently non• 
fun c tional Laurer's canal, Genital junction and shell 
gland just lateral to outer end of testes. Uterus coiled 
mostly longitudinally in each lobule, lei.ivlng cc nlrnl 
testicular area free. No circumscribed egg reservoir . Eggs 
numerous, bcan·shaped, embryonated. Parasitic 1n sub• 
serosa of pyloric ceca of marine tclcosts. 
TYPE s:PllCIES: D. eurhynn, n. sp,, in Euthynnus yuito; 
Hawaii. 
D1dy1110zo1dae 
TABLE4 )'q_,,,a,_.,,.,; 19'10 
IMPOIITANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN Dldymocodlum AND Allodldymocodluwt 
CJiARAcnlt DidymOttiMllm A llodld)IIIIOCodlv111 
FOREIODIII porjeclilta m11 or or1a1n, IWIY from 
venlnl~ ""ntral pit 
HINDIODY LOUS b ....... didlolOllloudy ~Inched lrrqullrlY 
TESTIS lobed, cl- ICJllllller, in unlobod, flt away, In pen-
central porlioa ol blndboll:, pheral poniDII of lllndllOliY 
OVARY br111clle4 unbranc ... 
Vmu.a.GLAND brancbljl 1111br1ncW 
ClaaTM. MET!ONS •Pl,lalNlllr_.• not sep.....,lllr-
D1dymozotdae 
290. Didymocodium ,url,ynni n. g., n. sp. 
(Fig. 290)Yo.~~,_ ... . 6, I Ho 
HABITAT: Subserosa of pyloric ceca of Eu1hynn111 
y,110 (local name "kawakawa"): Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: lJ, S. Nat. Mus, Helm. Coll., No. 63849. 
Dl!SCRIPTION (based on a single whole mount) . Body 
enclosed ln a compuatively thiek connective tl$$ue 
capsule of hoit origin with network or blood cap,llorles 
from the host. Jt consists of two ~lender forcbodles 
3.9-4.S mm long and two completely fused hindbodies 
13 mm by IS mm as fixed in formalin under moderate 
cover glass pressure. Forcbody enlarged slighlly (0.28-
0.~ mm) near its blunt head end, with nearly unirorm 
width of 0 . 1-0. IS mm elsewhere; two forobod,cs project• 
ins alongside each other from oval pit Whi,h is 0.6 mm 
by O,S mm and lies near the center of the trunk portion 
of the fus~d hlndbody. Hindbody considlng cj central 
trunk portion and seven prirr111ry lobes, each of which i~ 
divided irregularly dkhotomously Hke a sea~codium into 
a number of apically rounded, flattent:!d, secondary and 
terHary lobules of different sizes, Oral sucker terny~al, 
PYnform, about 80 X 80 µ, musculocellular, wittf'v~ry 
minute oral upi:rture, directly followed by i fohular, 
muscular pharynx 50-60 µ by 60-70 µ; esophagus simple, 
very narrow, 0 .33·0.4 mm long; ceca narrow in fore body, 
but wider Hi hindbody 1 in whi~h they terrninntc blindly, 
without reaching apfoal margin of secondary or tertiary 
lobule. No occtabulum . 
Testes divided into several $hort or long, cylindricaJ 
primary lobes 0 .25-0.4 mm wide. These lobes with or 
withoul side branches are close tos:ethor in two subsym• 
metrical group$ of four or five each and are situateid near 
the central plt, from which the two forebodies project 
outside. Vas defe,ens distended with sperm in some 
places, running alongsicic metratcrm, which it joins just 
before opening immediately behind the oral !'iUeker. 
Ovary tuhular, narrow, strongly winding, branched, 
mainly confined in hindbody around testicular area, 
sending loops into secondary und tertiary lobules to 
their apex: germiduct joining vitelline stem to lea~ into 
winding uterine duct densely provided with .shell gland 
cells. This genital junction lies Just external to the outer 
end of the tes tes of its own s\dt, on the same level as its 
fellow of thr other ~ide across the central p1t and te$tes, 2 9 0 11 
about 0.4~ mm apart from each other. Seminal receptacle 
D11ymozo1dae 
Vitcllana tubular, narrow, branched, windin& round 
uterine coils irrcgul:uly, occupying most peripheral 
sub cu ticular layer. Excretory ve5iclc terminating in paired 
arms reaching to near anterior extremity. 
DISCUSSION: This genus is chancterlzed by pos,cssing 
lwo separate rorebodics and by the two hindbodies 
being completely fuscJ and divided irregularly dichoto· 
mously into a number of codium-like lobes. In sencral 
anatomy it bears a certain resemblance to Sicuotrema. 
tspucially in the two separ11te forebodics, the fused 
hindbodies, and the branched ovary and vitellaria, but 
differs fundamentally In the shape of the fused hind• 
bl')dies and m the shape and location o( the testes. On 
the basis of these characteristics, I prefer ro propoae a 
new iiubfamily Didymocodunae , 
290 A 
Os 
oval, 0.24 X 0. 16 mm, near g•nltal junction, giving off a , • 
rudimentary, apparc!ltlY non .. functionaJ Laurcr's canaJ 
opposite origin of seminal d1.,ct. Uterus variable in width. 
strongly convoluted in primary and secondary lobes, 
thus filling up entire hindbody except for central area 
occupied by tcsJes, Initial portion or uterus containing 
deeply stained ova; ulerus proper extending into almost 
every lobule No circumscribed egg rese:voir. Metraterm 
modero1ely well developed In forebody, Eags bean-






Didymocyli11dms Ishii, 1035 
Generic diagnosis. - Didymozoidae, Didymozoinae: Complete 
hermaphrodite, enclosed in pairs in a long tubular cyst. Body divided 
into a slender forebody and a thicker cylindrical hindbody; forcbody 
joining hindbody at about its middle. Pharynx present. No acetabulum, 
One cecum runs to one end of the hindbody, while the other runs to the 
other end. Testes narrow, paired, situated divergently in hindbody at 
base of forebody. Genital pore close to oral sucker. Ovary tubular, 
consisting of two branches directed oppositely toward extremities. 
Vi tellaria divided into two branches reaching to extremities. Shell gland 
complex at or near middle of hindbody. Uterus fiUing up all available 
space of hindbody. Parasitic in marine fishes. 
Genotype: D. /ili/ormis Ishii, 193G (Pl. 28, Fig. 372), on gills of Euthy11-
11us pelamys and Tl,ynm,s orirntalis; Pacific, Japan. 
Embryo elongate oval to elliptical, measuring 27µ long by 10µ when 
relaxed, covered with very minute spines; its protrusible anterior end 
provided with a crown of acicular spines, more or less distinctly con-
stricted off from rest of body, seving as borer and holdfast organ. 
Neither oral sucker nor tail. No digestive or generative Anlagen. Ex-
cretory system unknown. 
D1cly mozo 1dae 
229. Didymocylindrus filiformis Ishii, 1935 
(Fig, 229) y.,...,. 1st•, 1710 
HABIT AT: Encysted in pairs in gill lamellae of 
Kauuwanu.r pelamys; Hawaii . 
DESCRIPTION (ba,ed on 19 whole mounts): Fellow 
oct.!upants similar in shape and size. Forebody slender1 
very variable in length., 2.2•7 .5 mm long, more or less 
enlarged in region or esophagus, 0.04-0 .3 mm wido, 
attached to hind body, usually anterior to its middle, 
exceptionally posterior to it . Oral sucker terminal, 
16-28 µ (24-3 3 µ after Ishii) in diameter; pharynx 
spherical or longer than wide, 30-46 X 2S-42 µ ; esophagus 
0.08-0 .2S mm long. Ceca could not be traced , but lt 
seems certain that one of them terminates at the broader 
posterior end of the hindhody. Hindbody cylindrical, 
4-29 mm long, 0 .3S--0 .8 mm wide, more attenuated at 
anterior end than at posterior end. 
Testes doublt:, cylindrical, unequal in length, meeting 
together a little posterior to base of forebody ; anterior 
testis 1.0-2.S mm long, posterior 1.2-3.8 mm long. Vas 
de(erens opening with metraterm ventraJ to ora.l sucker. 
Ovary tubular, long, divided near genital Junction into 
two unequal branches. Ishii illustrated in his figure 
(No. 28) two unequal parallel anterior branches, but I 
have never found such parallel anterior branches. Elongate 
receptaculum seminis and shell gland usually situated 
anterior to base of forebody. Uterus first running back 
and forth in hindbody, forming 2•5 anterior, and 3~ 
posterior, terminal loops in addition to some intermediate 
ones. lt seems certain that in the posterior end of the 
hindbody there is usuaHy one more uterine loop than in 
the anterior end. From this fact I venture to mterpret 
that the uterus first run, po,terlad and, after forming 
several loops at the two extremities, finally enters the 
rorebody from behind. In one Specimen out of 19 I have 
oboerved the egg reservoir near the base of the fore body. 
Ew bean-shaped, 11-16 X 9 µ (I 7-19 X 9 µ afterlshii). 
Vitelline gland tubular, running along hindbody on the 
sido opposite testes, divided into two divergent branches. 
DISCUSSION: In the specimens I have examined, the 
anterior ovarian bnnch nover dividos into two, in strong 
contrast with lshli's ob..,rvatlon. It is worth notina that 
our ea measurements are also ,lightly different from 
Ishii's. 
D1dymozo1dea 
230. Didymocylirtdr111 smtplu (Ishii, 1935) n. comb. 
Syn. Dldymocystts simplex Ishii, 1935 
(Fi11. 230) 
HABITAT: Encysted in pairs on gill plates adjacent to 
llill arch of Kat1uwonu1 pehzmy1; Hawaii. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 20 whole mounts): Forebody 
fiattened donoventrally, 0.3S-0.9 mm lon11, up to 0.011· 
0.14 mm wide in esophageal region, whence it tapers 
posteriorly, attached to hind body at its middle or a 
little anterior or posterior to it. Hindbody bean-shaped, 
with rounded ends, concave ventrally and convex 
dorsally, 1.25-3.2 mm lon11, a little wider (0.4-0.65 mm) 
at anterior end than at posterior end, longitudinally 
grooved at anterior extremity, rounded or depressed al 
posterior extremity. Oral sucker terminal, 13-23 X 16 • 
3S µ , weakly muscular, directly followed by muscular 
pharynx 21-42 µ long by 21 -35 µ wic1e. Esophagu, 
varying in len11th from 40 µ to 250 µ according to state 
of contn1ction or extension of forebody. Intestinal limbs 
narrow In fore body, terminating short of posterior 
extremity, maintain in& considerable width in hind body, 
containing 11ranular ingcsta. 
Testes two, elongate, usually unequal in length, 
0,14-0,32 X 0,03-0,08 mm,juxtapoaed or tandem In same 
ventral plane, with the point of union of vasa efferentla 
a little anterior or posterior to base of forcbody. Vas 
deferens running along mctraterm; genital pore vcntroht· 
teral to pharynx or oral sucker. 
Ovary tubular, slnl!le, 0.08-2,3 mm long, 40-80 µ 
wide, extending from near anterior end of hindbody to 
near its posterior end, almost parallel to vitelline gland 
on Its ventral side, with its anterior end usually bent 
backward, exceptionally bent back on i15elf, giving off 
prrniduct toward its middle. Genital junction and shell 
Bland anterior to middle of hindbody In the type, mlly 
be equatorial or a IJttle postequatorial. Seminal receptacle 
retort-shaped. Vltelline ldand tubular, single, 40-70 µ 
wide, extending alon11 convex dorsal 1ide from extreme 
anterior end of hind body to posterior extremity, usually 
curved along margin of both extremities, alwiys slightly 
lon11er than ovary; vitelline duct apparently orlainitin1 
at level of shell &land opposite orlsln o( pinniducl 
Uterus running back and forth in hindbody, fonnq 
3-6 lon11 loops anteriorly and 4-S Iona loops posteriorly, 
in addition to shorter intermediate loops; no cliltlnct e11 
reservoir in hindbody. Metraterm moderately ltrona,y 
musculu. Eggs beal'l-thaped, embryonated, 11-16 X 7. 
IOµ. ExcretoJY system not made out. 
DISCUSSION: Our specimens apee well with llbll'tde-
scription llnd figure, provided that lshil haa mistaken tho 
ovary for the vltelline gland, and vice Y~r• . 
D1dyrnozo1dea 

Didymocystis Ariola, 1902 
Generic ctiagnoSi!;. - Didymozoidac, Didymozoinae: Complete henna-
phrodite, enclosed in pairs In a more or less flattened, roU11d, oval or 
elliptical cyst. Body divided into a slender, sometimes scoop-shaped 
lorebody and a round, oval. hemispherical, rcniform, U- or con-una-
shaped, or two-lobed hindbody. Forcbody attached to hindbocly near its 
anterior end on tho flattened side on which the two hindbodies are 
pressed against each ot11cr, or in the groove, in which the caudal portion 
o/ the other fellow occupant fits. Pharynx present. Ceca narrow in fore-
body, but wider, sometimes vesicular and close to contact face, in hind-
body. No acetabulum, Testes tubular, paired in hindbody near base of 
/orebody. Genital pore near oral sucker or pharynx. Ovary slender, long, 
single or double, branched or not, extending along convex side posterior 
to testes. Vitellaria also tubular, single or branched, extending in peri-
pheral area on convex side of hindbody. Uterus occupying all avaik,ble 
space of hindbody; egg reservoir sometimes conspicuous. Parasitic on 
gills or opcrculurn, in mouth cavity, esophagus, stomach, body cavity, 
etc., of marine fishes. 
Gcnolype: D. thym1i (Taschenberg, 1879), syn. Didymozoon t, T. 
Didymocystis rwiformis Ariola, 1902, in gill and operculum of T/1ynm1s 
vulgaris; Naples, Tricst, Genoa, Nice. 
Other species: 
D. abdomina/.is Yomuguti, 1938, "in body cavity of E11thy111111s 
,Pclamys; Pacific coast of Japan. 
D. acanthocybii Yamaguti, 1938, al base of gill arch of Aca11tltocy-
bi1<1n sara; Pacific, Japan. 
D. a/alongae Yamaguti, 1938, on gills o/ Tily1t1111s alalonca; Pacific, 
Japan. 
D. bilobata Ishii, 1035, on gills o/ Euthynmts pelamys; Pacific, Japan. 
D. coatesi Nigrelli, 19:19 (?syn. of D. aca11t!:ocybii Yamnguti, 1038), 
in Acantilocybi1"n sola11dri; Florida. 
D. crassa Ishii, 1935, in Tltynt11<s orientalis; Pacific, Japan. 
D. dissimilis Yamaguti, 10:1s, in esophagus and stomach of /fothy11-
n11s ,Pela,nys; Pacific, Japan. 
D. lanceolata Guiart, 1038, in Thy111nts alalonga; Atlantic. 
D. macrorchis Guiarl, 1938, in Thy1in1<s ala/011ga; Atlantic. 
D. miliaris Yamaguti, 19:lS, at base of gill arch of Aca11thocybi1111, 
sara; Pacific, Japan. 
D, operc11laris Yamaguti, 1938, on inner surface of operculum of 
T/1y111111s ala/onga; Pacific, Japan. 
D. ova/a Ishii, 1035, in mouth cavity of J'hymms oric1tlalis and 
Euthynnus peiamys; Pacific, Japan. 
D. scombaro,nori (G. A. et W. G. Maccallum, 1916), syn. Koe/likoria 
s. G. A. ct W. G. MacCallum, in gill lomella and stomach of 
Sco,mberomorus macttlatus; Atlantic. 
D. semig/ob11laris Ishii, 1935, on giUs of Serio/a q1dnq11cradiuta and 
Tlty111ms oricntalis; Pacific, Japan. 
D. simplex Ishii, 1935, on gills of Eutl1ymms pelamys, Pacific, Japan. 
D. soleiformis Ishii, 1035, on gills of E1<tliy111111s oriwtalis; E11thyn1111s 
,Pelamys and Serio/a q11inqucradiata; Pacific, Japan, 
D. S1tbmcnlal-is Yamaguti, 1938, in submental region of E11thy,m11s 
pela,,.ys; Pacific, Japan. 
D. wedli :',riola, JOO~. syn. Wedlia katsm~onicola Okada, Didy-
mocyst,s l1obay1!sh'.' Dollfus, 1926, D,dym~zoon sp. of Kobayashi, 
1921 (PJ._27, F,g. J59) m Tl,y1m1ts vu/gam; Naples, Nice, Genoa. 
Also on gills o/ Eut/1y,m1<s Pelamys from Pacific and Toyama Bay, 
Japan . 
D. xiphiados (G. A. et W. G. MncCallum, 1016). syn. Koc/Ukcria x. 
G. A. et W. G. MacCallum, in gill cavity ant.I muscle of XipMas 
g/adius; Woods Hole. 
D1dyrnozoidae 
Key to species of Didymocystls from Hawaiian fishes 
I. Pamilic on gills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Parasitic in nasal cavity; 1cs1es unusally long and irregularly 
winding ; uterus and vilellaria markedly monilifonn ...... .. . D. nasalls 
Parasilic ,n teeth of palate, gill arch, or other places .. ................ 3 
Parasitic in orbi1al adipose or connective 
tissue or other par1s of head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
2. Ovary with main branches directed backward ; 
vi1ellaria with 4. 7 lenninal branches .............•... D. bifurcata 
Ovary with 4-8 torminal branches; vitellaria 
wi1h 21-38 terminal brunches, parasitic 
exclusively on gill t.laments .................... D. philobranchia 
Ovary with 5-10 terminal branches; vitellariu with 
6-13 or more 1erminal branches; parasitic 
exclusively on rudimentary gill rakers of 
gill arch . . . . . . . . . . . . . D. phllobranchiarca 
3. Ovary with 3-4 undivided main branches ; 
vi1ellari0 with IO 1erminal brunches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D. poonui 
Ovary with 2 main branches, one of which may 
haven side hn,nch; vitellaria with 3-4 
undivided main branches . _ . . .... , . . . . . . . . . . D. palati 
Ovary with 10 or more lerm inal branches; 
vi1cll:ma wilh over 16 tcnninal branches ... , ......... D. irregulalrs 
Ovary with 7-9 1erminul branches; vi1cllaria with 
I 5-20 1erminal hyanches ................... . .... D. superpa/ati 
4. Posterior extremily ofhindbody spirally twislcd ; 
pharynx aboonl, ovary with 12 lerminol 
branches; vitcllaria with 12 tenninal 
branches . ...................... , ......... , D. spirocauda 
Pos1erior exlremily of hindbody not 
spirally !wisted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . S 
S. Ovary with 7 lerminal branches confined to lesticular 
region ; vitell;uia with numerious (over 30) 
shorl terminal branches, con tined to grealer 
poslerior part of hind body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D. acanthocybii 
Ovary with 34 long, undivided, terminal branches extending, 
two on e11ch side , almost entire length of hindbody ; 
vitellarh1 with 9-19 terminal branches extending almost 
en lire length of hindbody .......... ...... ........ D. orbitalis 
Didymozoi.dca 
231. Didymocynis •u1rlbocybii Yamagutl, 1938• 
Syn. Didymocy11iJ coaterl NigreUi. 1939 
(Pip. 231 Ind 336)y°''"""':t{(i, / y 'fO 
The following •ccount is to ,upplement my o,i,lul 
description as well as Ni,relli'■ de1eription of DttlJl,,.o-
cyst/1 coatesl, which iJ I synonym of D. acanrlioqbll, 
The extreme measurements.or the hindbody recorded b'y 
Nigrelli are 4.S-9.o X 1.9-3.0 mm, and the avenae len,tla 
of the forebody is l.63-3.19 mm. Ten or our ••dmen1 
collected in the buccal wall ind the perlorbital U.t 
~mounding the eyes or somewhere elle in adipo• CII' 
connective tiSJUe of the head of Acanthlcybl11m to"'ndrl 
from Hawaii gave wider ranaes or variation in meun• 
montl than those ai'ven hy NisJelli and me, tbe apedment 
from tile 111.1bcutis of the hyoid arch beln1 the wallelt. 
Forebody 1.0-11.0 ~ 0.12-0.46 mm, hindbody 1.75· 
13 mm long, up to 11 mm wide under ttrona cover ll•• 
pressure. Oral sucker and pharynx somewhat varylna In 
shape according to age; former 23-60 X 30.S8 µ, lattor 
2J-70 X 17-S8 µ . Esophagus 0.IS-0,35 mm Iona. Teste1 
tubular, l.0-9.0 mm long lineally, 0.<M-0.24 mm wide 
( t ,25-2.1 X 0.045-0.106 mm after NigreUl), oJt.!!nding 
from base of forebodl(. along lateraJ edges of cup-thapod 
hindbody, Ovary tubular, branched dichotomou'1y, situ-
ated latonlly and dorsally outside of uterus, largely In 
testicular zone. Vitelline gland Iona, slender, tubular, 
branched dichotomously, extending outside of ovary, 
partly am9nguterine coils, In greater pocterior portion of 
hindbody as figured by NigreUL Uterus atron&lY coiled, 
first occupying middle third, then lateral anterior third , 
and then posterior third, finally forming an elongate or 
cylindrical egg reservoir up to IO X 2 mm. This reservoir 
arises in the central axis of the hindbody some distance 
away from the posterior end and reaches to the base of 
the forebody, where it narrows abruptly to lead into the 
motratcrm running straight forward in the intercccal 
field. Nigrelli neither described nor figured this egg 
reservoir which ls too con5plcuous in larger specimens 
to be overlooked. Genital pore ventrolateral to oral 
sucker. Eggs 16-18 X 10-13 µ in life; (16 X 8-11 µ after 
Ni.grelli). 
D1dymozo1dea 
Thia le a good example of the same species occurring 
in the same host species of the Pacific and Atlantic oceans. 
DEVELOPMENT: Some ten juvenile specimens af this 
species were found In the washings of the tissue of the 
he.d of Acanthocybium so/andri. They showed graded 
larval development; the younge&t Poittorr/caecum form 
(Fig. 336 A, 2.36 X 0.33 mm) resembles Torticaecum 
Yamaguti, 1942 only differing from it in lacking 
acetabulum, in the greater po!terior part of the body 
being distinctly swollen, and in the intestinal limbs being 
narrow and less tightly coilod. In a more advanced stage 
(Fig. 336 B) which ii 3 mm long by 0.7 mm wide and 
appears to have Just started egg production, the body is 
more distinctly divided into two portions at the level 
where tho tubular testes join together; the forcbody 
1.3 mm long is subcylindrical, 0.3 mm wide at the base, 
and slightly narrowed anteriorly; the hlndbody 1.7 mm 
long ls elongate elliptical, curved ventrad a little and 
rounded at the posterior end where the excretory pore is 
located. Immediately behind the terminal oral sucker a 
rudimentary rounded pharynx 28 µ in diameter has 
already developed, though not provided with distinct 
outer limiting membrane. Esophagus about 0.3S mm 
long;cecaswollen and sinuous in hindbody and terminat-
ing at different levels close to posterior extremity. Testes 
50mewhat sinuous, 0.35 mm long lineally, 40µ wide, 
situated in fonn of inverted V at anterior end or 
hindbody;vas defcrens already containing sperm, winding 
forward alongs.lde uterus. Genital pore ventrolateral to 
oral sucker. Ovary tubular, narrow; its stem bifurcating 
four times and extending largely in dorsal area between 
testes and genital Junction which lies about midlevel of 
hindbody, Vitcllaria also tubular, narrow, dichotomously 
branched, occupying whole convex peripheral area 
between ovary and posterior extremity. Uterus containing 
eggs traceable from intertcsticulat field to genital pore; 
eggs bean-shaped, 14-16 X 9-1 O µ_ 
From the above observation it seems likely that 
Didymocysris acanthocybi/ develops from Torr/caecum 
form 
0 Ten lllllected !pecimens fbted In 10,, formOI IOlution fo, 24 
houn without cover ,:la■ pteHllff pve the ro11ow1111 -... 
men ts In mm: Forebody 13.5-19,S x 0.3-0.6; hlndllacl1 IS.I 
·23 X 21-3S.S; ventral I0Qlltudlnal fllnow 16-19 l< 7.S-13. 
o ve. I\ 

232. Didymocystil· bif11re11tA n. sp. 
(Fi&, 232)y, +. 
0.191\Q,. ... '1 1110 
HABITAT: Encysted in pairs on inner surface of gill 
opening of Parathunnus iibl (local name "poonui"); 
Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE; U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 6380S. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 11 whole mounts): Forcbody 
slender, without cervical dilatation, subacute anteriorly, 
0.SS-1.2S mm by 0.07-0.l mm, up to 0.15 mm wide 
at somewhat enlarged base, arising from between two 
lobes of hindbody. Hindbody curved ventrad, tapering 
posteriorly, bilobed anteriorly. with distinct median 
longitudinal groove on ventral Sllrfacc, by which the two 
partners are in direct contact. Oral sucker tenninal, 
23-40 X 20-30 µ, directly followed by pharynx 11-16 µ 
long by 14 µ wide. Esophagus short, only 45-95 µ long; 
ceca not traceable in hindbody. 
Testes sausage-shaped, 0.46-0, 7 X 0,08-0, 12 mm, close 
parallel to each other in hind body near base of forebody. 
Vas deferens alongside metrahmn. Genital pore ventro-
lateral to oral sucker. 
Ovary bifurcating near genital junction into two long 
winding branches which are directed posteroventrad to 
terminate short of the posterior extremity, Initial portion 
of uterus containing immature eggs deeply stainable with 
hematoxylin is strongly convoluted near anteroventral 
comer of hind body, obscuring genital junction. Vitcllari · 
um divided close to its stem into several (4 in the type, 
4-7 1n paratypes) branches extending along convex side 
(mainly on left side •n the type), terminating at different 
levels, the longest one reaching to posterior extremity of 
hindbody, Uterus proper occupying all available space of 
hindbody; mctraterm in forebody weakly muscular, 
frequently distended with eggs. Eggs bean-shaped, small, 
13-16 X 8-11 µ. Excretory system not made out. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most 
closely related Dldymuc)lstls phi/obranchia n. sp. from 
the gilh of the same host species of Hawaii in the number 
and distribution of the Yitelllne branches and in its 
smaller egg~. It is interesting to note that D1dymocystls 
species are specifically different according to their loca-
tion even in the same host species. The specific name 
refers to the bifurcate ovary. 
D1dymozo1d ea 
DIDYMOCJ'STIS CO.ITESl, A NEW MONOSTOME 
FROM THE EYE MUSCLES OF THE WAHOO, 
ACAl\'TlJOCTIHUM SOLANDRI (C. & V.) 
Rns~ F NH-~J/LLJ 
.\'n,, I rNk .1 qu,lfimn 
The monustomes here described were taken from the cyr muscles of a 
wahoo fah which wa~ caught nff the coast of Florida. The parasites arc 
''dipper-~hapcd," the "cup" purt forming the hlrdhody, the "handle" the 
orchorly. The worm~ an· rncysled in pair;,; ti1e hirdhoJy of both organ-
i~m!! ii, ~urroundcd hy ,L I hin, t ransparcnt membrane (hoBl connective 
tissue) while the forel,ody of each inllividual protrudes free from the cover-
ing. Three pairs and one ~ingle specimen were rernvcrc<I. 
N1grell1, 19-,9 
Didy111ory.1tis coulesi n. sp. 
F!lrcbf/d_v. The elongate thread-like fon·body is cylindrirnl in shape and 
more or less C\'cn in diameter. It i~ from 1.63 to J.19 mm. in length and 
from .1 1l Lu .27 mm. in width ; averaging about 2.SX .225 mm. The oral 
sucker i~ spherical and 5UU•lNminal, mca5uring .O,t~ mm. in diameter. 
fhis is immedi,Llcly followed by ,1 slightly muscular pharynx , oval in shape 
;ind mca5uring .020X.025 mm. The esophagus i~ .2-1-3 mm, in length and 
.o.m mm. in width; th!· two intestinal hranchci\ average nlinul .038 mm. 
in width al the proximal ends and extend to tbe posterior end of the an-
terior fi(Lli of the hindborly. Al the poMcrior ends the intestinal cecae are 
slightly dilated. T)w forchudy abo rontains the terminal portion of t.he 
uterus, which winds ~long the intercccal region ending in a pore at the 
anterior tip of the worm, in front of and a little to one side of the oral 
sucker. This pore is muscular and mi,asures about ,016 mm. in diameter. 
The vas deferens follows along with the termin11l pnrt or the uterus and 
also opens into the gen ital pore. 
Himibody. 1n stained parasitrs, the himlbody averages 6.3 mm. in 
length an<l 3.02 mm. in width. lt must be mentioned that in these mounted 
preparations the hindbody is fllldcd somewhat so I.hat. the measurements 
given for the width arl' 5\i~htly smaller than actually given. ThL' extreme 
measurcmrnts n:cordt•d for this spccic5 arc as follows: 4 . .'iX 1.9 mm. to 
9.0x.to mm. 
Male orgl111S. The lesics arc elongate, tuhular an<l slightly dilated at 
th(· lip~. They arc situatc<l in I.he anterior n·gion of the hindbody, near the 
junction of this structurt· and the forch<Jrly. They average 1.63 mm. in 
length and .066 mm. in width, with the extreme measurement~ ns follows: 
length 1.25 lo 2. 1 mm., wi<lth .U-B to .106 mm. There is no seminal vesicle 
prc~ent, lrnt octn~ionally a slight swelling may he found al lbe proximal 
end of either one or both testes that superficially might appear as a seminal 
vesicle. The va~., dfc1rntia unite lo furm the vas deferens, the latter pro-
ceeding direct\) '" 1lw genital pore. 
Fem1Jle orga111 I Ill' ovary is long, thread-like and branched. It measures 
about .034 mm. in 1, idth. When stained with paracarminc it is not easily 
distinguished from tlw vitellarium, as both are similarly colored. The ovary 
ii situated in the an 11·rior third of the hindbody, while the vitcllarium is 
foun<l in the posterior two-thirds. The latter is also thread-like, branched 
and measures approximately .035 mm. in diameter. Both ovary and 
vitellarium wind amut1g the many folds of lhe uterine coils. The ovari!in 
complex is situated dorsally, centrally and at the posterior cn<l of the un-
terior third of the hindbody, some distance behind the testes. It is com-
posed of a seminal receptacle, ootypc and shell gland. The outypc measures 
about .083X.058 mm. 







aoss .,_ NIGH.ELI] 
Ishii (1935). (J) Tbuse with the fo:rebody projecting from the tip of one 
end of the hindbod) ; D. thyrini (Taschenberg, 1879) ( = Didy,,,ozoon lhynni 
Taschenberg, 1879) 1 = Didy11wcystis w,ijormis Ariola, l 902) ( = Jfom,stoma 
bipartua Wedi, 1855J, D. umiglobuforis Ishii (1935), D. CTassa Ishii (1935), 
D. 0t.'0Ja Ishii (1935), D. soltiformu Ishii (1935), D. wealia Ariola (1902), 
and D. katsuu•onict1/a (Okada, 1926) ( = Wed/ia kalsuwonicola Okada, 
1926) ( = Didymucyslis kobayashii Dollfus, 1926) ( = Didymoaoo,i sp. Ko-
bayashii, 1'126). Didym.ocystis coate.r.i• belongs in this last mentioned group. 
The members of this group are further distinguished by the shape of the 
hindbody. Thus, in D. Jl1Jnni it is kidney-shaped; in D. musa, D. kaJs1,-
u:onicola, D. solei/ormis and D. wtdlia it is shaped like a .rnammali1,n 
stomach, while in D. semiglob11lal'i.s, D. ot•!Lla and D. coalai it is semi-
globular in form. However, D. coaltsi differs from D. onala and D. semi-
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Didymoc)'Sfis coaltsi also differs from D. semi,:lobi,/aris and D. tn:ala 
in that the ovary and vitellarium are much more branched and quite·dis-
tinctly separated. In D. co11J~i the ovary is limited to the anterior third of 
the body and the branches spread out towards the lateral edges, but never 
extend posteriorly to mingle with uranches of the vitellarium as they do 
in other species of Didymoryslis, and especially in D. srmiglobularis and 
D. orata. 
The position and morphology of the genital pore is likewise different in 
D. coau.si. As was mentioned previously, this pore lies in front of and onlr 
slightly to one side 01 the oral sucker. It is muscular and terminates in a 
lip-like protuberance. In all other species of Didymocysti5 theaital open• 
ing is described and figured as a simple pr,re. usually to one s1 • f the oral 
D1dvmooyst1s ooatei N1grell1,1939 
(oont1nued) 
HosT-PAltASITE RELATIONSHIPS 
Didymoryslis xiphiados, D. scombtromori and D. coatesi arc the only 
members of the genus so far described from fishes of the Western Atlantic. 
• ~am«I for l' \\' . Conte~, Aqunri~t nt the New York Aquarium 
NEW VQN(IS I 11\11 l'ROM EYE MUScu;s OF FISH 1 5 
All the other species ha,c 1,rrn described from either the Mediterranean 
region or the Pacific. Talilc Ir shows clearly the host-parasite relationships. 
l'araaite 
Did-,,miuyslis lliy,.ni (Tasch.) 
D. wtdli Ari,,ln 
n, xiplii,ulos ( ~I acl'. & j\J ucl'.) 
D. 1'0 · br,11mnri (Mace & l\1acC) 
D. katJuwonicola (Okndn) 
D. s,111itlobMJari1 hhii 
D.ONla bhii 
D. tol#l/!lfmis hhii 
D. biloboto Ishii 
D. 1w,,Ji.x Iahii 
D, "0110 hhii 






.Y iphias clndi11, 
s,omberomo,11.t miir lflalm 










Striola q11inq11tradial ,1 
Kalsuwonus vagans 
K ohuw,mus iagans 
Th11n,11ir oritnl11li, 
Acanlhocybi1m1 solnndri 
Site nl Infection 
11ill, 11ill covrl'!I, gill arch 
Kill lamella 
gill, gill lamrlla 
gill cavity, li,Kly muscle 
11ill lnmclla, in teat., stomach 
gill 








gill arch, mouth cavity 
gill arch, mouth cavity 
gill arch, mouth cavity 
Kill (inlerlamellar 1pace) 
Rill cpidermi• 
gill arch 
All of the above host species are closely related pbylogenetically and 
may be classed as Scombriformes (after Boulenger, 1904). Their move-
ments in water are characteristic and very similar. During certain periods 
of the year they invariably swim close lo the surface, while at other limes 
they seek the lower <kplhs. Such fishes, therefore, might be expected lo 
feed on a variety of forms. Beebe (19.36) has shown that in the case of 
certain tunas, the food items of the stomach contents varied from Siphono-
phores, Mollusca ( Gasterupo<ls, Pterupods, Cephaloporls), crustaceans 
(sbrimp5, crabs and copcpods) to fishes of various sorts. In the case of the 
Giant Tuna (T/11,nnus thynm,s), Crane (19J6) has shown that an occasional 
squid or shrimp was encountered in the stomach, although the majority of 
the forms 'recovered were fishes. Since invertebrates and especially, Mol-
luscs, do form part of the diet for the above hosts, it is altogether possible 
that any one of these may act as an intermediate host for the parasites. 
In the case of Didymorystis coatesi, at least, a bottom living invertebrate 
would probably be the intermediate host, for the eggs of this parasite are 
Didymoc.11-~tis diss1milis Ynmaguli, 1938 
PHc. 7, 8 
X o a SI e ea· Th n ti . I 
JI 
• un us 1vnn11s, lut 1ynn11s uf /it1is Auxis thazard 
O K a JI H :l a U II JI· CT • ' . e'IHHKa. ' · Cfll<H llllll\CBO:ia, >KCJIYAK3 H 118'l8JlbHOlt '18CTH KH· 
bl:~i~r:~ OIIHCBBIIIHH :HOT BH.il, OTt<IC113eT, 'ITO TpeMaTO,!J.bl, 3aK111o•~eH· 
pyn11ce }pyr ll_ OtHOft UIICTe, HMCIOT pa311yto ueJnt'llnty: OAH8 OCOOb ecerna 
KJllfCb, '.'HOT ~1111 3TO OTpa>Kel!O If B HallrnllHll BHJla) . 0Ali3KO, KaK Mbl yOe-
oeepwe1111O / 31-131< lte !IBJlReTCJI nOCTO!IIIHblM, IBl:TP<''laCTCSI MIIOrO UII.CT C 
\IIU Ml1Vlt'IC pµ,::.~.'-~~!'.~~e~ll41il!C napa3HT3Mlt. 800611\l' CJlt'AYeT JaMeTHTb, 
:JHTKpyR B TK8Hl1X, 3TH TpeM8TOAhl, 3aKnlO'leHH\alC B coen111111 It'. • l•HKa tttt) IU 
UHCTY, O'leBHll,HO, 8 TC'leHHC aceri CBOCH >tOUtlll He Moryr 81;,lJlCJlltTh ttllil 1\0 
BKellJHIOIO cpc11y, 3 TOJlbKO na1<ann11B8IOT HX B OllOCM TeJte. ,IA-11:1 Hnll\lO· 
JOHA oqenh MeJ11<11e. B pe3YJlbT81'e MaTKa napa311TOB CHJlt.HO pa3pacn11•1c11 
II .1ano.1HRCT ace TCJIO, KOTopoc npH 9TO~t nOCTeneuuo YBl"Jlll'IIIBaeTCJI n I'• I 
M~pax H no.zx Aaane1rneM nx:py>1<a1O1~11x TKa»eA XO3JIHIUl MO)l(eT np111111M1111, I 
punH'IHYIO qiopMy (OwMap1rn II Ma Mara, 1963). B 11a1ueM MaTep11anc nnpc· 
qamtCb 1.IHCTbl D. dissimilis OB[lJ!bHblC, llCpeTeHOBH,'lHble, KpyrJll,IC, HHOfA3 I 
HenpaeHnbHOA OKpyrnoit tl>opMbl, Jl3}1((' UltCTbl C nepCTlt>KKlli\ noccpe!lHIII!, 
HMelOW.He lllll.A ranTeneli. CoOTBe·rc111e1tllO II rena nap11111TOtl, l3KJIIO'leHHNX 
B 3TH UHCTbl, HMeJJlt pa3nll'IIIYIO <!JOllMY· 0AH81<0 H8H6o.,ce rnnll'lHblMH 
CJleAyeT C'lHT8Tb UltCTt,1 onaJlbHOil qiopMM, H KOTupblX 1aKnto•tCIIIJ 
MOJIOAble ew.e TpeMaTO/lbl, IIMCIOIIJ,lte Bit,!\ JlBYX ceMJIA0.1cll )l(eJ1yA11. 
Bonee ctapbte napa3HTbl 1tMC10T o6wmo qrnpMY nonywap 11, a UHCTO 
1ll8p006p83H3, T11nH'lt181l ¢op111a y rpeMaTOA J1y 11we coxpBIIIICTC!I 
B TCX ~crax, KOTOpble He norpyiKCHbl rnyi50KO B TK8HH, a 111.JJl.8 • 
IOTC!I B npoceeT )l(CJIYAO'IIIO·KIIWe411OrD TpaKTa. ,
1 
• , ' • ., I 
• , . 
.; ,:· .. 
·; .. · 
.. . , . .. •·, ., 
I. . • • . .. .· .~ .. 
TTpHBOAltM paJMCpbl MO,11O.ll.blX Ollpa:rn• 
To;1 rnmt•rnoA ¢iopM1>1 (p11c. 8). 
Jl111111a nepen11eri 'lBCTlt Tena 0,20-
0,35 MM, M3KCIHHIJ1hll811 WHplttt3 0,06-
Q, l O MM. Jln1111a (13b1COTa) 38JI.HCK '18CTM 
Tena 0,27- 0,34 MM. WHpHHa aa11tte11 11acTH 
'Tena lOO 11a1160J1bWt:ff OCH) B naTepaJJbHOM 
HanpaeneHHH-0,8- 1,3 MM, w11p11Ha e 
JlOfl3O•BeHTp8JtbHOM HaO{>BIIJlellHH 0,30-
0,40 .uc. Poroeast npHCOCKa 0,023-
0,034 MM e ,D.HaMeTpc, rnOTKa TaKoA >Ke ■e· 
n1111Hubl. S1Au11 0,014- 0,0l9X0,008-
\),0IO MM . 
Y Kpynuwx c-rapblx ,ttae1,111J111poe nepe,a. 
HJUI '13CTb Tena Mo~eT JlOCTHr3Tb O JlJIIIBY 
1,4 MM H 0,30 MM II Wlfl)HHY, JAAHRII '18CTb 
Tena no tta116onhweA ocu - 4,8 MM. 
. ' . 
Cidymozoidac 
P11c 7. Didymc1c ystis dis~imilis Y<1lllill{ull, 1938 
061.1lM. IW,11 rtllbllNHTe : A - c••P•1· 5 - CHHSJ, B - c6oa, 
1111 11 llid11111or11sUs. di~~in11/1.~. 11(11, .. ,1 1~1i~ij ,1,unMrl 
... " . 
233. Didymocy11is irrtgulari, n. sp. 
(Figs. 233 and 339) 
y"""°'f"1i, /Ho 
HABITAT Encysted in pairs 1n teeth overlying glo550• 
hyal and ln tooth pl.ate on gill arch of Ntothunnus 
macroprrrus· Hawa11. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. MU$. Helm. Coll., No. 63806. 
DESCRIPTION (bued on I 5 flattened whole mounts): 
Cyst round, with hard sclerotizcd walls or host oriJjn. 
Forebody suhcyli11dric:i.l, 0.6-2.0 X 0. 17-0.33 mm, at• 
tachcd to hindbody in its ventral furrow near anterior 
extromity. Hlndbody 2.0-6.0 X 1.2-2.2 mm, curved vcn• 
trad, two-lobed anteriorly, with distinct longitudmal 
furrow on concave ventral side. In all the full-grown 
apecunens the hindbody may be somewhat spirally 
distorted and irre111lar in outline. Head end blunt-pointed; 
oral sucker Sllbelliptical or pyriforrn, 46-7S X 39-60 µ; 
pharynx alobular, wealcly musuclar, 211-S6 µ in diameter. 
Esopha111a $lender, 0.2S-0.9 mm long; ceca narrow in 
forebody, but may be mongly inflated and twisted in 
hlndbody, containing dark mgesta. 
Testes tubular or cylindrical, winding or not, 0.4-
0. 9 X 0.06-0.1 S mm, almost symmetrical at anterior end 
of hindbody. Vas defercns narrow, winding, not forming 
dl■tlnct seminal vesicle, Genital pore ventral to oral 
sucker. 
Ovary consisting of a rather short stem 20-100 µ wide 
and Iona or short, branched arms, situated on dorsal 
side near 111minal receptacle which la oval, 0 .2S X 
0.1 S mm, and lies close to dorsal surface 1.8 mm from 
anterior extremity of hindbody in the type. Number of 
terminal ovarian branches abou I ten In the type. Vitelline 
aland consisting of 7-8 main branches radiating from 
c11tem which lies dorsally 1mmedlately posterior to 
aenltal junction. There are over 16 terminal\ vitellarian 
branches. Uterine coll• irregular, occupyin1 all available 
space of hindbody, forming lndi1linct 1111 reservoir. Eggs 
bean-shaped, embryonated, 16-19 X 8-10 µ. 
DISCUSSION: This species was found associated with 
Dldymocystls pa/at/ n. sp. from which, however, it 
differs in the number of ovarian and vltellarlan branches, 
as shown in the differential key. The specific name refers 
to the irregular body shape attained in full maturity 
owing to the irre111larity of the space available. 
DEVELOPMENT (Fig. 339): Juvenile forms of this spe-
cies in various developmental stages were found associated 
with the adults. For convenience of reference these are 
divided into three stages as follows: 
Pint stage (Posttort/catcum) : A selected specimen 
6.2 mm long by 0.7 mm wide shows an incipient 
dilatation up to 0. 7 mm wide a little behind mtestinal 
bifurcation. It bears a marked resemblance to Tort/cat• 
cum mihi ( 194 2) except for the presence of cervical 
swelling and absence of the acetabulum; oral sucker J7 µ 
by 92 µ wide, esophagus about I mm Iona, bifurcating 
just anterior to body swellina, whence thl' body tapers 
anteriorly, but remains nearly uniformly wide posteriorly. 
"Stomach" portion degenerate. 
D1c1ymozo idea 
Second 1ta1e: A aelected specimen is dishnctly bipar-
tite; forebody flattened subcylindncal, blunt-pointed, 
0.78 mm long by 0.3◄ mm wide; hindbody curled up 
ventrslly, 2.5 X 0.94 mm after straishtened out while In 
water; oral sucker 42 X 42 µ ; esophap11 0.65 mm Iona. 
bifurcating al Junction of two body regions. "Stomach" 
portion degenerat1ns, but still recoanizable: ceca wider 
and more twisted than they were in the fint ,tap, 
terminatins at different levela at posterior extremity. No 
genital anlagen detechd. 
Third stage (juvenile ataie of Dldymocy1tu ): A 
selected specimen 2.29 mm Iona u dl1tinclty divided into 
blunt-pointed subcylindncal forebody 0.84 mm 10111 and 
0.3S mm wide at bue and an oval fiat hindbody 
1.4S mm Ions by l . 22 mm wide. Oral 111cker 49 X 4,414; 
a small pharynx 28 µ In diameter ia cJeuty diKenu11lt 
Immediately behind the oral sucker; eaophap11 0.85 mas 
long; "stomach" portion atrophled; ceca ttill lftflawd, 
though contracted at places, and more lrre1Ular In cOllrw, 
tcnniruiting close to each other at p01terior extremity. 
Two winding testes 0.4-0.S X 0. 1 mm, well developed at 
anterior part of hindbody; vas deterens very narrow, 
hardly recognizable even under an immenion lena. 
Genital pore clearly defined ventral to oral sucker. 
Ovarian trunk joinlna vitelllne trunk near poeterior H· 
lremity, divided into paired V-shaped branches, of which 
two short arms are directed forward,, wherc11 the other 
two longer arms are directed laterally. Vitelline trunk 
united with spherical retervoir contalni(ls many lltll u• 
small yolk cells as 11 cros,ea dorsal to the ovarian INnlt, 
tenn mating posteriorly into two branches after lffin1 off 
a short side branch, bifurcatln& anteriorly three or four 
limes mto ten terminal branches, the lonpst of wluch 
reaches to near the anterior end of the tt,b.t tesda. 1111 
initial portion of the uterine duct la provided with I oo.t 
of shell gland cells: thb portion II well u the beli,nnlna 
of the uterus proper windina irresulatly near pnital 
Junction, containing round abortive eqs 9-10 µ by 6-7 µ; 
remaining portion of uterus proper irreaularty windin1 
posterior to ovary and between ovary and te1tea: 
metratenn already well differentiated, much wider than 
uterus proper, oriJinatlng be tween two testea and runnlAa 
almost striaghl forward in forebody, containin1 only one 
ea at its very beginnm1. No aeminal receptacle ob11ned. 
From asreement In the d1spoS1t!on of the ,enitalla it 
seems very likely that this third stase rcpreani. a 
juvenile form of Didymo()l1ti1 l"etul•"'• althoush the 
posterior part or the hindbody still remains under-
developed. Of course as this part becomes elonpted tbr 
ovarian and vitellarian branches must be elonpted 
accordina]y. It Is ln1erestln1 to note that a tpherical 
vitellino reservoir reminding u, or the vitelline ciltem of 
the aduJt develops in the third stage. 
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234. DidymocyJti, ~•,oli, n. sp. 
(Fig. 234) 
Y~""• 1 ... +;, ,, vo 
HABITAT: Encysted in pairs and hanging on inner wall 
of nuaJ cavity of Parathunnu11ibi; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE; U.S . Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63807. 
DESCRIPTION (based on a &Ingle, strongly flattened 
whole mount): Forobody flattened subcylindrical, ta• 
perod anteriorly, 3.1 mm long by 0.65 mm wide, attached 
to midventral furrow ofhindbody al a distance of 2.7 mm 
ftom ita anterior end; hindbody convex-concave, with 
posterior end curved vontrad, furrowed in ventral median 
line, with lateral margins folded inwards ventrally, 
.I 3 mm Iona, widest (9 mm) at one-third Jovel. Oral 
aicker mu1CU.lar1 60µ in transverse diameter; pharynx 
barttil-ahaped, weakly muscuhu, 46.6 µ jn tran11"Verse 
diameter; esophagus slender, 0.8 mm Jong, surrounded 
throusflout it ■ longth by gland cells, some of which appear 
velicular owina to retention of secretion. Ceca with a 
den,o coot of compact gland coils at very beginning, 
narrow and straight in forebody, but swollen (up to 
0.36 mm wide) and winding in hindbody, in which they 
terminate at levol of posterior end of egg reservoir . 
Testes paired, very long, one on each side of body: 
riahl one 10.S X 0.3 mm, very irregularly winding; Jcfl 
one 6.8 X 0.25 mm, not :m much winding as right one, 
reachin1 to near midlevel of hindbody. Vas deferens 
apparently ;traight alongside mctraterm_, though not 
dlltinct. Common genital pore ventral 10 pharynx 
immediately behind oral sucker. 
Ovary divided shortly posterior to anterior end of left 
testii lnto four main tubular branches, the right one of 
which soon divides again into two terminal b,anches and 
the remaining three of which are directed toward the 
{eft, the anterior one being divided into two terminal 
branches, but the other two being undivided . The total 
nwnbcr of the irregularly winding ovarian terminal 
branches i$, therefore, si.x. Genital junction nearly 
median, 1.2 mm from onterior end of hindbody. Uterine 
duct densely surrounded by shell gland cells for u length 
of about 1.0 mm, passing longitudinally dorsal 10 
cl.stem or ma.in viteUine branches, U rerus winding irr~gu-
larly throughout hind body, forming moniliform swellings 
al many places (Fig. 234 C): egg reservoir 3 . 2 mm wide. 
Metraterm well differentiated, especially m region of 
forebody posterior to intestinal bifurcation. Eggs bean-
shaped, 16-18 X 9-1 Iµ, Vitellaria narrow, tubular, 
moniliform al many places (Fig. 234 B & C), extending 
throughout h.indbody. Five main vitelllne branchesjoining 
convergcntly 0.5 rnm posterior to genital junc11on, to 
D1dymozo1dea 
form an elongate cistern which narrows in form of a 
funnel and leads into a fusiform vitelllne ruervoir 
0.12 mm wide, the attenuated distal end of which is 
produced toward the genital junction to meet the 
gormiduct. All the main vitelline branches, except for 
two undivided ones, bifurcate one lo five llmos, making 
a total of 22, Irregularly winding, terminal branches of 
different lengths; longut terminal branch•• originating 
from sinistroposterior main branch and reac.hinl poste-
rior extremity. 
DISCUSSION: This spoe105 is characteriz.ed by tlle 
unusual location, to which the specific name refers, the 
unusually long te9tes, and the moniliform dilatation of 
tho vilelline gland and uterus. In general anatomy the 
present species closely resembles Didymocystis orbltalls 
n . .-p. from the ,ame host species, though ii is different in 
body siie and location in addition to structural details. 
It may turn out to be iaentical with D. orbitalls. but I 
am not quite sure of this identity at the present times 
owing to lack or material . 
O Ve/I 
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235. Didymocysti1 orbitoli• n. sp . 
(Fi11. 23S) . 
Y•-"' t ~1'1, J110 
HABITAT: Encysted in paits in elliptical cyst In 
periorbital connective and adipose tissue o( Nt.othunnu.s 
macropr,rus (type ho,t) and Parathunnus slbi; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nai. Mus. Helm. Coll,, No. 63808. 
DESCRIPTION (based on IS flattened whole mounts): 
Forebody flattened subcylindrical, blunt-pointed in front, 
I .0-2.0 X 0.25-0,45 mm, attached to near anterior end of 
hindbody on its ventral side. Hindbody 2.9-S.9 mm Ion&, 
1.7-3.2 mm wide, with longitudinal ventral furrow, two-
lobed 1n front, and blunt-pointed and curved ventrad 
posteriorly , Oral s1Jcker pyriform, 32-46 X 2S-39 µ, dl-
reclly followed by globular to subelliptical pharynx 30-
S8 µ long by 23-51 µ wide. Esophagus narrow-, usually 
straight, 0.2S-0.67 mm long, surrounded throughout by 
prominent gland cells; ceca narrow, straight in rorebody, 
but undulatmg and slightly inflated at some place, in 
hind body, reaching to near its posterior end. 
Testes symmetrical, tubular, 1.2-3.0 mm long, 30-
100 µ wide, ex tending along anterior dorsolateral margins 
ofhindbody; vasa efferentia united near base of fore body; 
vas deferens running alongside mctrdterm. Ge•nital pore 
ventral to ora_l sucker, sometimes projecting beyond 
mouth aperture. 
Ovary consisting of a common stem swollen at its 
distal end near anterior extremity and 3-4 unbranched 
main branches which extend, one on one side, and two 
on the other, or two on each side, in ventrolateral fields 
as far back as posterior extremity in the type. Occasionally 
there may be, however, 3-9 irrcgulu bnnches of ovary. 
Seminal receptacle oval, 0.13-0.18X O.il-0.i?mm, sit-
uated close 10 trunk of ovary. Vllelllne gland consistins 
of cistern connected with genniduct by a narrow passage 
and receiving several primary branches which are simple 
or divided dichotomously one to six times, makins a total 
of9-19 terminal branches; these branches wind their way 
backward near dorsal and donolateral surface of hind-
body and terminate at different levels, some branches 
reaching to extreme posterior end of hind body. One 
primary branch or two, or secondary or tertiary branch 
may divide at the wne point into three terminal branches. 
In short, there i4 a marked irregularity in tbe branoltlng 
of the vitelline gland. Uterus coiled transver,e)y from 
side to side from anterior extremity to poaterior, finally 
leadin& lnto elongate median egg reservoir 0.4-1.0 mm 
wide; metratenn swollen and winding as it entets the 
fore body, in which it i4 moderately muscular •• far 
forward as the intestinal blfurcadon; anterior to this 
point tho motraterm po ... ,se, very delicate walls. Elll!S 
bean.shaped, embryonated, 16-19 X 9-12 µ. 
D1dymozo1dea 
DISCUSSION: This 1pecies i4 chatactoriud by the 
pecrullar location and rather irre1111lar branching of the 
ovary and vlteUlne tiland. It i.l regrettable that In most of 
the previoualy reported Dldymocy1til species tho branch· 
Ina of the ovary and vltellin0 ti1and i.l not aifficientlY 
deoeribed to admit of comparison with the pruent 
· f din 11>ecie1 but as far as I am aware, all th• species oun 
' - and different locations of Ntothunnu1 macropteru• 
Parathunnu1 ,tbl are specifically different. Due to the,. 
considerations the new fPedes in question is named after 
tho location where it wu found. 
236. Didy,,,ocy,tu p111o,; n. sp. 
(Fie. 236) 
Y•,,,," , .. +;, ,, 10 
HABIT AT: Encysted In pain in hard denticled palate, 
partly in tooth plate on sill arch of Neothu1111111 
macropttru1; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63809. 
DESCRJPTION (baaed on 22 flattened wholo mounts): 
Cyat round, with sclerotiz:ed cap111le or host origin. 
Forebody flattened subcylindrlcal, tapered or blunt• 
pointed anteriorly, 0.3S-0.8 X 0.12-0.2 mm, attached to 
hindbody between two anterior lobes of hlndbody; 
hlndbody rolled up, 1.2-2.S mm l01)8, 0.S-1.3 mm thick 
donoventrally, with two distinct anterior lobet and 
a distinct median ventral furrow, often angular at the 
Point where the anterior lobes pass into the convex 
dorsal 111rface; posterior extremity curved ventrad, point-
ed or not. Oral sucker musculocellular. terminal, 25-40 X 
21-93 µ.; pharynx 16-33 X 18-30µ.; esophagus 70-140 µ. 
long; ceca narrow in fore body, but tortuous and Inflated 
in hind body, ending at different levels near posterior 
extremity. 
Tcst~s sausage-shaped, somewhat arcuate, 0 . 22-0.6mm 
long by 40-120 µ. wide. Vu deferens runnina alonplde 
metraterm as usual. Genital pore ventrolateral to oral 
sucker. 
Ovary divided into two tubular main branches, one of 
which has a side branch; the branches, ori&inatina at 
varying distances from the posterior extremity, wind 
their way gently in the lateral fields, mostly external, 
partly Internal, to the uterus; both main brancbea unitin& 
together at the front end near the base of the anterior 
Jobes. Seminal receptaole oval. Sh~ll gland between 
junction of two ovarian branches and that of viteuirlan 
tubules near anterior extremity. Vltellarian tubules three 
or four, undivided, 25-40 µ. wide, extendin1 alo111 conftX 
side of hindbody dorw to ovary as rar back II poeterlor 
extremity where they curve ventrad or tum around, ono 
branch terminating short of posterior extremity. Utenu 
occupying all available apace of hind body, coilina et 
first in anterior part or hind body, then windin1 backwud 
to posterior extremity wher~ It turn, forward, thus 
filllna most of middle and poaterior thirds of hlndbody; 
ega reservoir often distinctly oval, 0.3·0.45 mm wide; 
eggs bean-shaped, 16·21 X 8-11 µ. 
DISCUSSION: Thia species is characterized by tbNe 
terminal ovarian branches and three or four undivided 
main Yitellarian branches. It is lo be noted that the cyttl 
of this species become. i.rre,utlr In outline II they arow 
because of space restriction due to the complex. 1tnacture 
of the palatal teeth surroundin1 them. 
D1dymozo1dea 
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237. Didymocy1t/1 pbilobrncbi,, n. Ip. 
(Fi,. 237) 
y~-"'f"'1i., ,,..,o 
HABITAT: Encysted in pairs on gill Olamonta of 
Neothunnu, macropi,ru, (type host), Parothunnu, ,lb/, 
and Thunnw atalon1a ~ Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Holm. Coll., No. 63810, 
DESCRIPTION (based on 64 flattened whole mounll): 
Cyst elliptical, very th.in-walled. Forebody flattened 
subcylindrical, 0.S-2,0 mm Iona, 0.07-0.4 mm wide at 
ba,o, attached to near anterior end of hlndbody between 
two anlerior lobes, with head end acutely or bluntly 
pointed. Hindbody comma-shaped, distinctly furrowed 
longitudinally on concave side, with two prom lnoot lobea 
anteriorly, blunt-pointed posteriorly, with pr without 
conical prominence· donotenninally, 2.S-10 mm Iona, 
0.8-2.S mm thick near its anterior end. Oral aiclcer 
terminal, pyrifonn, 23-46 X 18-46 µ, dlnoclly followed 
by subglobular 10 elliplical pharynx 14-S 1 µ in diameter: 
esophagus very variable in length (0.1-0.48 mm) accord-
ing to state of contraction; ceca narrow and parallel to 
each other in fore body , winding and more or less 
atrophied posteriorly in hindbody, probably terminating 
,ome distance from tail end. 
Testes !Ubcylindrical, 0.4S-2.0X 0.05-0.2 mm, sy m-
metrical al anterior end of hlndbody. Vas defercns 
running forward in forebody along with metraterm. 
Genital pore ventrolateral to oral sucker or pharynx. 
Ovary consistine, in the type, of lwo stems, each 
stem dividing into three branches on the rishl side and 
five branches on the left side, making a total of eight 
tenninal branches; the longest main branch of each ,rem 
directed backward near concave \lentral side and terminal• 
in& at varying levels anterior to posterior extremity .• 
whereas the shorto,t last branch origlnalmg from the 
main branch tcrminatos at about the middle or rho 
hind body. In the paratypes the ovarian branches vary 
from four to six. The whole organ i, largely confined 10 
the anterior half of the hindbody. A round seminal 
receptacle is present near tho shell gland which is situated 
a little anterior to the middle of the hindbody close to 
the dorsal cuticle. V itollaria 20-90 µ wide, usunlly 
nurower than ovary, extending on convex lateral and 
doreal sides external to uterus from testicular zone to 
posterior extremity of hlndbody, dichotomously branch• 
ing aeveral limos, so that a large number (21-38) of blin~ 
ends can be seen. Uterine coils occupying most 'Of 
a\l'allable space of hindbody internal to testes, ovary, und 
vitellaria. Egg reservoir 1101 always con,,,icuous, 0,25• 
J.l mm wide; eggs bean-shaped, embryonnted. 16-20 X 
8• I 2 µ. Excrelory pore terminal, on top of conical 
protuberance when the latter ls present. 
DISCUSSION: This SPecles differs from the most 
ctouly related Didymocystis philobram'hiarc'a n sp. in 
tic location and bnmchlng of the ovary and v11ellinc 
IJnc.l, as shown in the key to the species of Didymacysus. 
1 t SJ)tcific name refers to the predilection of the 
isitc for lhe gill filament,. 
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238. Didymocy1ti1 pbiJobrancbiarca n. sp, 
(Fig. 238) 
y .. ,,,..,., i.. -r,, ,., '10 
»ITAT; Encysted in pairs on rudimentary g,11 raker,; 
,11 arch of Ntothunnu, macrapteru, (type host) and 
.-hu. m1us iibi; Hawaii. 
OTYPE; U. S, Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No, 63811, 
RIPTION (based on 38 flattened whole mounts) ; 
hody tapering anteriorly to acute or blunt point, 
1 mm long, 80-2S0 µ wide 1t base or at intestinal 
.ation; hindbody rolled up, appro>timately solci• 
form, distinclly two-lobed anteriorly, with medain 
longitudinal groove on concave ventral side, often show-
ing angular flexure on con'r'ex side a short distance 
anterior to its blunt-pointed posterior extremity, 2.2· 
8.3 mm long, 0.5•1.0 mm wide near anterior extremity. 
Mouth terminal; oral sucker pyriforrn. 16-40 X 18-3 0µ ; 
pharynx subcylindrical to spherical, 11-35 X 14-37 µ; 
esophagus simple, 0. I S-0.3 mm long; ceca narrow in 
forebody, one of them may be completely atrophied, 
the other tubular, reaching to near posterior extremity. 
Testes sausage-shaped, curved, 0.2-1.0 X 0.0S-0.1 S 
mm, situated almost symmetrically ln anterior lobes of 
hmdbody; vas deferens running alongside metraterm in 
forcbody and opening together with latter ventral to 
oral ~1Jcker. 
Ovary divided into four main branches, two anterior 
and two posterior; left anterior branch giving off a short 
~idc branch. ln the para types up to ten ovarian branches 
have been counted. A distinct seminal receptacle 90 X 
70 µ was observed in the type. Vitolllne gland consisting 
or a short stem and three main branches, of which the 
1 antcrolateral bifurcates near the origin, but the mid dorsal 
bifurcates 1wice into three terminal branches which are 
directed backwards to tem1inatc at or near the posterior 
extremity. In the para types the number of the terminal 
v1telline branches varies from 6 to 13. In the type the 
initlal portion of the uterus ascends first on the left of 
the egg reser\loir, then descends on the right of it to the 
posterior extremity, where it tums back on itself; the 
next recurrent loop on the left side of the hindbody 
empties into the egg reservoir at its poslerlor end, thus 
occupying all available space of hindbody internal to 
ovary and vite\larla , Metrateml well differentiated in 
forebody. ERg> be.rt-shaped, 14-19X 9-12µ. E.cretory 
vesicle tubular, dilated in hindbody, with tcrminaJ pore. 
DI SCUSSION ; This species differs from the most closely 
related LJidymocystis soleiform,s Ishii, I 93S in the 
dichotomous branching of the vitellaria nnd in the lnrger 
egg i;il:e. In D .. roleifnrmls from Euthynnus and Seriola 
of Japan there: are fewer vitellarian branches, and the eggs 
are about 14 µ by 9 µ , The specific name refers to the 
predilection of the parasite for gill arches. 
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239. Didymocystis poonui n. sp. 
(fig. 239) , 
yc.""""'i'"'t'J ,,7-0 
HABITAT: Encysted in pairs in teeth of palate of 
I'ararlum,ws ,fibi (locaJ name ••poonui"); Hawaii. 
HOLOTYl'E: U. S. N•I. Mus. Helm. Coli,. No. 63812. 
DESCRIPTION (based on ten selected whole mounts) : 
Forebody 0.3-0.8 mm long, widened posteriorly to 
0.1-0. IS mm , pointed anteriorly. II ind body curved ven-
trad and di,tincily two-lobed in front; 1.7•2,9 X 0.4-
0,9 mm: posterior extn,mity somotlrnos spirally twbt•d, 
rounded at tip, Oral ,uckortonninal, acorn-shaped, 23-30 
X 20.27 µ; pharynx 16-23 X 13-21 µ; e,oph•ll'I• 0.13· 
0.22 mm long,oeca comparatively narrow and winding in 
hlndbody, tonninating near posterior end of body. 
Testes 30.100 µ wide, variable in length, each longi-
tudinally elongated, in anteriorlobe of hindbody. Genital 
pore vontrolateral to oral ,ucker, 
Ovary divided into three tubular, more or leS5 winding 
lobes 30-80 µ wide and unequal in length: anterior two 
situated one on each side of hindbody, with proximal an-
terior ends overlapping tcstkular zone; other lobe: directed 
almost straight backwards. Seminal receptacle oval. 
Genital junction near anterior end of hindbodY. Vitelline 
pand consisting of a sina)e tubular trunk which bifurcates 
aeveral times (aeven limos in the typo) and terminates at 
or near posterior extremity: one of the lateral branches 
given orr from the main trunk is simple, others blfurcat• 
i.ng once or more. All the Yltellarian tubules 20-60 µ 
wide, extendin& moslly longitudinally on conve• side of 
hindbody posterior to ovarian zone and external to 
uterus. Uterine coUs occupying all available space of 
hindbody; egg reservoir moderately larll", on ventral side 
of anterior half of hindbody; metratenn wlndi.ng in 
ventral median field of fore body. ESP bean-shaped, 
16-t9X 10-12µ, 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from Didymocy,r;, 
sup,rpa/ati n, sp, from tho same location of Ntothunnu, 
ma<ropt,ru, In the extent of the ovary and vitollaria and 
in •Bl! width. In D. superpalat/ the ovary consi1ts of two 
branched tubules, and tho vitellaria are divided i.nto a 
smaUer anterior group and a posterior group conliJUng of 
two ma.in trunla bifurcating two to four times. The 
specific name refers to the local name of the host. 
D1dylllOZ01dea 
DmYMOZOIDAF. Poche, 1907 
138. 1)/dymocystis rc11ifom1is Ariola, 1902 
A number of this species were found encysted on the esophagus and 
stomach of E"tl1y111111s pclamys (Linn.) from the Pacific coast of Mic Pre-
fecture. Larger cysts were attached to the upper portion of the esophagus 
and smaller ones to the stoniach, The cysts arc globular to oval and consist 
of a ln111cllar layer of coirncctive tissue nbers. According to Ariola the 
worms e11closcd in each cyst arc perfectly siniilar to each other, but in all 
the cases thal ha,·e come under my observatio11, one of them is constantly a 
little larger thml the other. Ariola states that "l'apertura genitnle" 
(undoubtedly nmlc genital pore) lies immediately below the intestinal 
bifurcation, but there is no doubt that it passes farther forwards along with 
the uterus a11d joins the latter to form a common aperture. The pharynx 
described by Ariola as bipartite should be regarded as the oral sucker plus 
pharynx, as pointed out by Odhner. 
D 1d ymozo 1dae 
D1dymocyst1s scomberomor1 (MacCallum & MacCallum,1916) 
Yamaauti,1954 
from Overstreet,1969 
FAMILY DIDYMOZOIDAl: Poche, 1907 
Di,tymocy1ti.r Jcomberomori ( MacCnlJum 
and MacCnllum, 1916) Yamoguti, 1954 
Figures 36 and 37 
Di.r1om11111 (Koellikuia) sp. Limon, 1901. 
Koellikcrit1 scomhcromori Mn<.:.Calh1m :ind 
MacCnllum, 19 I 6. 
los11: s~omhcromoru.r 11u1~11/atm (2 of 2); 
_ Scomberomortlf rcga/i1 ( 1 of 2) •. 
stc: Encysted in p:1irs in wull of stomach, 
intestine, and pyJoric caeca, 
pocimcn deposited: U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. 
No. 71319. 
Douription ( bnscd on 24 whnlcmnunrs 
nd l sectioned cyst): Hermaphroditic, e11-
losed as pair in globular to subglobular 
st. Hindbody hemispherical to renifrmn, 
.43 to 1.32 long at median axis by 0.86 
2.17 wide in wholemounr,. Forcbody 
taching ncw.r ancerior 111argin of hind-
dy, 0.23 ro 0.92 long by U.07 to 0. I 6 wide; 
iclest flt anrerior kw:J. Oral sucker re-
laced by a spherical glandufor oQ;J n, some• 
rncs overfap_ping ph[I rynx. Pharynx muscu-
r, 0.021 to 0.035 l<>ng by 0.017 to 0.026 
ide. Esophagus lon8er or shorter than ½ 
idth of fore body. Cni.:cn usually narrow in 
rebody, and vesicular in hindbody. 
Testes tubular, pnircd, near m1dlevel at 
de of hindbody; srroight, arcuate, or sim,, 
is. Genital pore subrerminnl or term inal, 
ar pharynx. Vas dcfercns sinuous or not. 
Ovary tubular, either ui'ldividcd or divid-
g near scm in;il reccprn.cle imo 2 stems, 
ually of unequal length, c.ich extending 
opposire directions, windin_g sinuously 
ong latcrnl and pnsu.;riot mar.gins of hinc.l-
dy, without scc<>ndary branching. Seminal 
ccprade snccnte, site variable from alrnost 
edian to midway to lareral margin, near 
se of hindbody or well inrcrior. Mchlis's 
nd latcrnl rn recl:'prncle. Vitellnria tubular, 
•nder, sinuous, cxrcnd ing along posterior 
dorsolatcrnl murgins of hindbody; brnnch-
g more in some specimens rhan in ochers; 
rnber of free ends variable; <>Cbo.sionally 
tellaria occupying a little mor~ ~an ½ 
posu.:rior mnrgin of hindbody and n 
rinch of ovn ry ocrnpying 1he re1naindc:r 
rhc 111nrgin, Uterus cxtr:nsive, occupying 
nose •II available space in hindbody. Reser• 
Dldumuovsti,'l scom1,cromori, nntcrlor cod. 
voir apparently presenc. Eg,is slightly reni. 
form, 12 ro 1 S by 8 to 11 microns usually 
11 by !Omicrons. ' 
Ditc,,SJion: My spc:cimc:ns arc.: nppurently 
?f the same species ns that reported and 
1llustraced by Linmn ( 1901 :447) as o;r. 
to11111m_ ( Ko,lhkerit1) Sf>. from che snine 
h~st. Lin_mn ,gave,: measurements on length, 
~tdth, drnmetcr of neck, and eggs from a 
single specimen. MatCallum und MncCaUum 
( I 9 I 6: ! 5') ! noc cicing Linton's report, ,gave 
almost 11cnr1cal 111easurcmcnts for K, Jcnm.-
btJr-o,~zo~, hut did not provide a derailed 
descriprion. 
The: antetior 8land 11Jnr organ might be 
chc sa~e JS the "feebly muscular" oral 
sucker. Jn D._ s11b11tcnt1diJ Ynml'l8uti, 1938. 
There is a thi n membrane a.rnund the srruc .. 
turc, but (he mcrnbrnne is not muscular. 
/Ji1l11111cJt'IJ~li.~ .\;t1p,11ft1rili ~ S \} . Jo .-ai, /9 &J.1. 
Tlwst• p1u·;t-,ilt·., Wl'l't' hu.·aH•tl clt"t'P 111 iii, hu,1 1i~!-i1w ~ur1•ou11dl11t( lh(' hl~Hrl 
11• µulur or !->1d,linJ,Cu:1I J't'}.t"IUII. TIH'\' 1q1p1·n1·t·d hnJ(ht ~ 1•110~ iu t·nlour uud 
,un·tl r1•ort1 o,;) lo !'1 ,0 1111\l in 1lwi1 ln11J,Ct•:-.I 11,i'.'o Tlil'Y npfWIIJ'l'd lo rhnnJ,tt.• 
r shnp1• nrnl an~ 1 hinJZ Cro111 a ◄ ·c11ninn lo a ... pl11·11· 01 11. dumh,·1 \\ u~ pn.~sihlt· 
•rn• anti tlw -;n1111· pnrn-.111•. Thus 1h1 •y 11pp .. ;11•c·d 11, ht• mor1• 1110Gilt· thon 
1111· nulhnr h:1,; :-m rnr l"lllllt ' :11·1·11 ..... (.Inn l!Hit {I. Ii.,· and 1nor. ). Thi~ f•l1111q(t" 
IP :-.hapt• r1·fni-, 0111) ln 1111· hi11d h,,1h wliu·h j.., di,111·op1H'lio1111ll·ly lfll'J,l't• 
J)Hl't'd tn 1h,• fort· Jllll'l. Tl1t"•f' pt1l'll"lt1·-. 11p111•\ rrorn lwll\1,/. .. i,1jllt• t!id 1101 hn\"l' 
.,l 1•nvl'loping tlwm. 
\t rirst. it wns dirli1·11l1 lo id,·111ir\· th, · J) i ll'n-..i11·, hul lllf'IIM!r('llir'III or IIH' 
'c·inlu-~·o l,!iH l' Ilic• rl111• , (Tlli· lht' llr m·i,· l•111hr~·o dilll( ' ll'-i01HI i11 '\V"lll ' lllnli1•!t 
lw ,:1u11p i .. tlifit•t1, .. 1•d 1•l,;1•\\hc·n• h\' 1h1• 1111thnr. l It i.-. n,,,\' d,,fiuill".'thut th(•..,c• 
)IIJ,t' Ill !lit· C1•11u1 Dirl111111Ji"/J~ti!i 'lln· 11\'if• r•mliry(t .. (.)r thi>j kl,Wtic·:; is l'IOl'<ii"fllt 
al of H. p.,·,·mlul,l'unl'l,inlis Uou I !lH'"· 11 nl.;o r1 ·-.r111hl1·, 1h1· \ rdlt•r in tlw 
,win~ ch,tuil~· TJw luut~· is d1\'id1•d i1do /I !',lll'IHll'I ' rn,•t •pill'I n111l U rlump hind 
• Al tlw l'lld ur 1Ji,, forc•parl lioth 1111 111'111 .. 11rlH•1' 11ml II phui'~' llX Hl'I' jll' l'S{'III. 
~l'nitnl op1•ni11i,( i" al,;11 l1wut1•cl 1•!0~.c· to llu• mouth .. ul,(f•r111i11:lll~·· Tiu~ 
purt ~lrm:-. rru111 a poinl nt nlm11l tht· 111iddlt• o( lhl• hind purl aucl i"l a linli• 
r 1/:11·cl tlw lrnµ-lh or thi• l1irnl 1,11rt. Tht· "' :11·~- uppc;1rs In '"' -.int(!<' nml dtH'l'< 
iu,1lfh• lh(• lt•~li1·1d11r 1•1•~i1111. Th,• l1•~\1•s mi• 1111i1•1•1I. h1n:,: n11tl duh·:.hn1H'cl, 
ootvpc i~ sphnirnl and lr,,•alt'1\ ah110:·H in tlH• c·1•11l1·c· 11f tltt· liiocl liu<ly. Tlw 
llorium i!-. al~o c·oi\1·11 111141 -•~ll'IHl '-l thi-11u1,.d11111l 1111· ltindbvd~. The hulk 11r 
spoc1• irl tlH' lulh't' j., 4H't'IIJ1i1•d h~ tlw 111t•1·11,. Tlw in111-.li11id 1li\'1·1·1i1·l1\11m 
lmt•nCl'li ut nl.011\ 1/~
1
th lht• dii-111111•1• l'r11111 IIH· fr,·1 · l'11d 11( tlli' f111·r pnrl. 
Thu prr'it'nl form ililfi 1 r:-- rrn111 1111· 1111!,•r !->pt•ci,•~ in \Ill' f111lowinp;: 11 ,\1w1'\ 
Ot'C'Ur in pnir!-i. i~ frN· uncl 1101 l'l\l' ~ sl1•1l. II upp1·111•,; lo 111• ,·upuhlt· (Ir 
itcd nun l'JnPIII. Tlw [11r1· pol'I ;._ .., J,·1al1•1· 1111 •a:-111·in11 1111!~ :ihmil 
1
111th 11.; 
k as tll<' n, t'rHJ(t' thickt'll''-l" t>f 1hr lil11dhrnly. T\11· pn111h·tl i'ncl j:,1. 111·11wil with 
f'l' i,1hn1'l i,,pi11t'"i, 'l'ht· (or1· pnrl i:,; .11l11p\1•il f,11· pil'l'cin:;r. Tlw o,·i, ,~111IH·~·11, 
rur tu IH' 1mJt·1~ nnJitular n111l l';u•l1 uwnsun•:-, :1lwut j p111 in \1•11:,!lh nrn1 O .• l ,11111 
thirkn1•i;11. 
On tlw ha:,ii~ or 1hr ohOVl' 1l1•~c·1·ipti11tl. thr (ll'l'M~n, rnml j.., (li,, ... i~111·d 1lw 
tmi of a nt•W tilWl'if:!1,. IL ib inlL'l'll:&I , ha~ 11n cldinitP -.hU)H'- 11cr111·~ ::-i11~I~- :ind 
• rm·c· pnrl, j.., , ('l'Y :,;lt- 11 dn urn I :iclnptr,l fur, picr<-·ine(. H~nCt\ il ih nornPcl 
du,noqJHti,v .,·ing11lorii.. Th,· 1~ p1 ' 't or tlw Hp••t·w~ :n·t' dqJOMIN1 m the coth~r-
ns nf tlii:,; ('Pl\lt'r nr lhl' l 'ni,•1•r-.il~ nr \1ntlul'lli. 
orc·p11fl; 2. T<••llt, ,J \'lti ·ll 1,rh1i1i \ lhu"·; '; ,1,11,p,· tl \ t,111 w, 'i. 111•••~1111,I ,11,•,•r1l1·11l11m II. \u, 
clrfP1·,•1U1i II l tl'riru- n1•~·11l1111 IO. 1lrnl nru1r,l111,• ll . llrnl ,m,l,; 1• r , I.! l' huf\ U' 
5,~fl'l~Af!ft/A .J~'-1,.<> .:)b w,.-e.w,~ ~,u,.., ;/ ;,ofr$ 
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240. Didymoty1ti1 lf'lroc1111dil n. sp. 
(fig. 240) 
~o.- "'?"'f;, lf~O 
HABITAT: Encysted In pairs in retrorbltal connective 
tissue of Ntothu11nus macroprtrus (local name "ahl'' or 
"slbi''); Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus, Helm. Coll., No. 63813. 
DESCRIPTION (basde 011 two fellow occupants, one of 
which was selected as holotype): f'orebody flattened 
subcylindrical, pointed anteriorly, 0.~mm Ions, 0.26 mm 
wide at level or esophagus, arialng from bottom of sroove 
between two anterior lobes of hindbody. Hindbody 
C-11haped, 0.7 mm long by 0.8 mm wide under strong 
cover gl8$s pressure, divided anteriorly into two rounded 
lobes 0.8 mm wide, with its tapering posterior extremity 
twisted spirally. Oral sucker terminal, rather weakly 
muscular, 37 µ. Ions by '23 µ. wide; pharynx ablent, 
caophagus simple, slender, bifUrcatins at • di.stance of 
0,33 mm from head end Into stomach portion den111ly 
31mounded by Bland celle. Ceca narrow and parallel to 
each other In fore body, at the baae of which they tum 
abruptly backwards to terminate blindly near the 
posterior extremity of the hindbody. No acetabulum. 
Testes tubular, unequal, swollen at some place,, etch 
extending along convex marsln of anterior lobe of bind· 
body In form o! an lrreaulat loop. No teminal veidcle. 
Vas deferens running alonplde metraterm, Genital pore 
anteroventral to oral 111cker, projectlna prominently m 
form of a prolap9lls In the type, 
OvarY divided near its dl.tt■l end Into two forwardly 
directed stem,, one of which, after ,ima off a plde 
branch near its origin, divide• apin into two tennlnal 
branches running close to convex aide II far II beyond 
middle of hindbody, whereas the other Item, after p,iq 
off a side branch fat away from itl' oripn, diYide1 into 
tworathershort terminal branches at ba• of ■nterlorlo• 
or hindbody, so that there are three blind enda for .. ch 
stem, making a total of six. There it no ovarian tubule 
ex tendlnl Into tho hind body posterior to tbe Fflltal 
junction. Genital junction formed by union of dlatal end 
of ovary and common viteUine duct, dtuated cloee to 
convex surface about tnideay between t,r(O extnDlidN 
of hind body. No seminal receptacle. UteN• wlndinl 
hll'gely longitudinally among ovarian and vltellll'lla 
tubules, finally forming • very conaplcuou1 lonattudhw 
egg reservoir occupying entire concave side of h!ndbocty 
except for two extremities. Bus amall, ban,41baped, 
em b,yonated, 16-18 X I 0•I 2 µ. in life, Vitelllne all111d 
consisting of three anterior and three po.tenor, Sllff'OW 
tubules, each of which dlvldea 1ooner or later into one to 
rour terminal branchea, so that I 2 blind end• ha,e been 
counted for the type; vitelline tubulea extendin1 laqaly 
D 1d ymozo id ea 
on convex lllde of hlndbodY from lt1 antll'ior lobm • 
posterior extremity; anterior ,tern• and their bruldlN 
are largely distributed anterior to ,enital junctioll, 
whereas posterior stems and their branch• are moldy 
confined to hindbody posterior to pnital junction. 
Excretory system not made out except for • pair of 
nearly parallel arms extending in eaophapal repon UP to 
head end and uniting dorsal to intestin-1 biJun:atlon. 
DlSCUSSION: Thil speciea la characterlied by the IOftl 
spiral tall of the hind body, to which the IJ)eoiac name 
refers, the regional distribution of the ovarian and 
vltellarian tubules, and the Iona, llender, looped tottet. 
From the pretence of a stomach portion It 111em1 certain 
that this species develop• from the MonOlt»~cum form. 
The absence of the pha,vnx In thil apeclea II worth 
noting. 
241. Didymocy11i, 1Mp~l•ti n. sp. 
(Figs. 241 and 340) 
yo..-,.,~ ,.!.\-ti J lf?c 
HABITAT: Encysted in P•in in teeth of palate of 
NtothunnuJ m.acropttrus; HawaU. 
lfOLOTYPE : U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63814 . 
DESCRIPTION (based on ten whole mounu): Cyst 
round, with hard, sclerotized walls irregular in shape 
whoo fuJJy developed. Forebody rather slender when 
eittondod, 1ttenua1od anteriorly, with blunt-pointed end, 
0.7-l .2S X 0.1-0.4 mm, attached to hindbody vonlro• 
aibtormlnally. Oral sucker cellular, pyriform to oval, 
2S·SI X 23-46 µ, directly followod by weakly muscular 
p,lwynx 25-40 X 23-37 µ. Esophagus slender, 0.28-0.45 
mm long, bifurcating in posterior part of fore body. Ceca 
narrow in forebody, but swollen and strongly windint in 
blndbody and tormlnating close to posterior extremity, 
Hindbody comma-shaped1 2.0-5.4 X 1-2 mm, with ventral 
furrow, two-lobed anteriorly, with blunt tall end curved 
wntrad. 
Testeselonpte, rather m .. ,ive, 0.3-0.5 X 0.06-0.2 mm, 
palled in anterior part of hindbody . Vas defcrens running 
llon1metraterm, up to 20 µ wide . C",cnital pore mid ventral 
to oral sucker 
Ovary con1istin1 of subsymmetrical tubules, each of 
which ,ivos off three, long or short, side branches before 
ondlna in postequatorial reaion. There are 7-9 termrnal 
ovaritn branches. Shell Bland about 0.45 mm bcnind 
anterior end of hindbody in tho type. Semrnal receptacle 
elliptical, Vitollarla divided into two (right and left) 
main trunks, each of which bil\ncates two to four times, 
thu1 makina a total of I 5-20 terminal branches. Uterus 
occupying all available space of hindbody rnlernal to 
ova,;y and vltell1ria, finally forming egg ro,ervoir near 
vfttn.1 aide: this egg reservoir is characterized by its 
U-thape. Metnaterm muscular1 usually winding in forc-
body. Egss bean .. haped, embryonated, 16-19 X 8-10 µ . 
DEVELOPMENT (Fig. 340): Larval specimens were 
found in the same location among the adult forms. They 
repre~nted a series of various developmental stages 
1pp11entJy .showing transition from the Moflllicaecum 
ttage to the adult. The youngest Postmo11lllcaecum forms 
are elonpto, lanceolate, 3.2-3.8 mm long by 0.6-0.7 mm 
wide, resembling Monilicaecum. They differ, however, 
from the tatter rn lacking acetabulum; stomach portion 
seen at the intestinal bifurcation is transversely elongate 
and bears a certain resemblance to that of Monillcatcum, 
Ceca, twlsted and con$tt1ctcd at many places , terminate 
a l different levels close to posterior extremity, fn the 
ntxt stage, shown in Fig. 340 8. the body is 4.S mm 
Didymo~oi<leo 
Iona, rolled back on Itself spira.Uy, and divided mto two 
Portion, of different width; fore body taperins anteriorly, 
about 1.3 mm long, and contains a &lender esophagus, a 
much reduced '"stomach" ponion, and anterior pan of 
Intestine. Immediately following the terminal oral sucker 
which is about 4,)., wide, a small pharynx haa begui, lo 
develop. Hindbody about 1.0 mm wide, is usually rolled 
up apinst fore body, but flattened fuaiform when straight • 
enod out. Tho previously twisted intestinal limbs became 
more loosely wlndina. Anlasen of testes seen at anterior 
end of hindbody in form of a very narrow arcuate cord 
of cells croping Intestinal limbs transvenely and contin-
ued in median line to anJage of male duct, the anterior 
part of which is not clearly seen. Rudlmonts of female 
organs are hardly rocoiftlzable, although canalicule, wll,h 
walls well stainabJe with hematoxylin are soon jn 
interintestinaJ field positerior to the arcuate testicuiar 
anlage. 
The more advanced juvenile stage (Fig, 340 C) ha, 
taken the form of a youngtst adult of Didymocy1ti1; 
forobody widened posteriorly, 0 .7 mm long by 0.5 mm 
wide, $lightly telescoped into anterior end of hindbody 
which Is 1.9 mm long by 1.2 mm wide. In the forebody 
the oral sucker Is 60 /J in diameter and diroctly followed 
posterodorsally by a round rudimentary pharynx only 
23 /J In diameter. Esophagus straight, O.S mm long, 
bifurcating at base of forebody; "stomach" portion, now 
similar in structure to that of intMtine proper. directly 
following it. Genital pore is seen antcroventral to oral 
sucker. In the hrndbody, which show, a distinct furrow 
centrally, the two winding intestinal limbs, apparently 
not functional , terminate at different levels cl0$e to the 
posterior extremity. The previously arcuate rdifonn 
testes hove turned inlo paJred , subcylindrical, twisted 
organs, each lying at the anterolateral comer, and the 
filiforrn. (cmale reproductive organs, except the uterus, 
show their definitive pattern of ar11ngcment; mediar-
shell gland enclosing the genital juncUon lies shortly 
behind the level of the posterior ends of testes. Although 
the course of the nght ovarian stem is obscured by the 
folding of the right edge of the body, the loft atom is 
seen clearly to bifurcate three times before ttrmmating 
in the left half of the hrndbody near tht pooterior 
extremity. Each of the pailed stem, of the VJtelline )lland 
bifurcates two times near Its origin and eventually some 
bmnches reach to the posterior extremity ; the others 
to the testicular zone Just In the adult D, 1uptrpalari, 
Windrngcourse of the uterine anlage recoiftizable, though 
not well traceable , 
This stage, characterized by the complex branchmg of 
ovary and vitelline gland, seems to be a juvenUe form of 
0/dymocy,t{s ,upupa/atl mentioned above. From the 
o v~ I\. 
above observation ii is ulrncst certain that a form of 
Moniltcaecum develop~ into a Didymocystis species by 
early distintcgration of the acetabulum. In this connection 
it should be reminded that the ,i"Ctomach" portion is 
retained in the adult of D;dymocyslis spirocaucJa n, sp. 
On the other hand it seems likely lhat Oplsrhor• 
c:hmtmarobothrirm1 and 6p1thd1onematohothri,rn1, both 
characterized by the "stomach" poriton at the beginning 
of the intestine, develop from the larval stage of 
Mon//icaetum. This is U,e reason why I propose (p. 234) 
to use tho terms .Monillcoecrm1 and Torticatcutn. like 
Poumonilicaecum and Postta,1icaccum 1 a.Ill collective 
larval group names. 
DISCUSSION : This 5Pecies is characterized by the 
main branches of the ovary bifurcatin& three times and 
the vjtelllne gland dividing two or more times. In the 
related species, D. palati, which i.ifound amociated with 
the prc,ent species, the branching of the ov&rY and 
vilelline gland is much simpler. This is an example of 
double parasitism by two different species in the wne 
location. The specifi<: name refers to the mperinfection 
over D. palali. 
OS 
Didymozo1dae Poche, 1907 
I 39. Didy111ocyslis wtdli Ariola, 1902 
Syn. /Jid;11110:1ao11 ~p. Kob11.yashi, 1921 
tJirlymfJcystis l.·oha)'aJ/1iJ Dollfui, 1926 
IV cdliri kntrm1Jq11ico/11 Okada, 1926 
Large nunibcrn of ihis tremalodc we1·e obtained from lhc gills of 
t:11rlty111ms pdamys fron, the Pacific and of T/1yn1111s cl,yw111, from Toyama 
Bay. Some of 1hc111 were sectioned and others were flattened under cover 
My (Yamagut1, 1934) observations on the two D1dymocystia 
species described above confirm largely Ariela's deecr1ption 
except for the postition of the male genital opening. The 
Laurer 1 e canal which :, obayaeh1 states to end blindly and be 
surrounded by a group oz peculiar cells 1n Didymozoon sp. 
from the gill of Scomber iaponicus, probably corresponds to 
the receptaculum sem1nis excribed above. Although Kobay-
ashi's description leaves much to be desired, yet it is suf-
ficient to show that he bud before him the preoent species, 
so that Dollfus ' D1dymocyatia kobayash11 becJ mes a synonym 
of D. wedli. Wedlia Katsuwonic&Ia Okada , 1926, is also iden-
tical with th:! present epeciee, s recently confirmed b1 the 
author , 
Fig. l.J-1 . /Jitlymoc,ysti.r W(ld/i Ariolu, 1902 : lateral view. 

Dld1mocy1toida n. I• 
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS: Didymozoidae, Didymozotnae . 
Complete hennaphrodltll, enclo1ed in pain In round cy1tl. 
Forebody nattened aabcylfndrtcal or acoop-shaped,at• 
tached to hJndbody at or near anterior end of it• Oat 
surface; hind body h.alf-cwal, btmbphertcal or 111bl1ob11lar, 
nattened on vtntral lide, without bein1 furrowed 
lonaitudlnally, never two-lobed anteriorly. Oral sucker 
and pharynx pn:11ent, Litter usually better developed 
than former. Ceca wlndin1 or swollen in hindbody, 
terminating near posterior extremftf. Genital pore near 
oral sucker. Teste■ tubular, paired, In anterior put of 
hindbody. Ovary tubular, ..tender, single ,0r more often 
divided into two simple or branched m&ill branches 
extending back of teatea. Genital junction near dona! 
side of hindbody at varylq distances from anterior end 
of hindbody. Re<:eptaculum seminia pre,ent. Vitellaria 
with a few or ieveral, 101111, slender brancb.eL Uterus 
irreaularly coiled in blndbody; ea reNrvoir 10metimes 
conspicuousiJftetraterm well developed; eua numerous, 
bean-shaped, embryonated. Parasitic on sill or opeiculum, 
or more frequently in tillue of various part, of body of 
marine teleosta. 
TVPE SPECIES: D. bt/111ctatu1 n. tp. 
OTHER SPECIES: D. alalon1ae (Varnquti, 1938); D. 
buccalis n. sp.; D. exiguus n. sp.; D, intestlnomuscu/ari.v 
n. sp.; D. oesophagicola n. sp.; D. optrcularis (Yamaguti, 
1938); D. ptctoralis n. sp.; D. pinnicola n. sp.; D. 
sem/globularls (lllhii, 1935), /J, mbmentulis (Yamagutl, 
1938). 
Di<lymozoidca 
Key to species of Didymocyswides from Hawaiian fishes 
}'o.--.~,""r;, n1c 
Parasitic in inner wall of intestine; hindbody 
0.5-1.0 mm long; ovary bifurca1e; 
vitellaria with 3-4 branches ....... .... ....... , ..... D. exiguus 
Parasitic in pectoral fin; hindbody 0.5-1 .0 rnn, 
long; ovary single, not bifurcate; vitellaria 
bifurcate posteriorly .. , , , ................ , . . . . D. pectoral/s 
Parasitic in pre-opercular or submcntal region; 
hindbody 1.45-6.S mm long; ovary bifurcate; 
vitellaria with four long terminal branches ............ D. bifasciatus 
Parasitic in outer wall of c,ophasusc hindbody 
2.0-3.4 mm long; ovary bifurcate, one branch 
bifurcating again; vitellaira wjth 6-8 terminal 
branches ................................ D. oesop/1/Jgicola 
Parasilic in dorsal !in membrane; hindbody 1.3-3.S mm long; 
ovary bifurcating two times; vitcllaria with 9-10 
terminal branches ............................. D. pim1/cola 
Parasitic in oral cavity; hindbody l .8-6.0 mm long; ovary 
bifurcate, one branch bifurcating again; vi tell aria 
with three main branches, each of the two longest of 
which may give off a side branch ....... . ........ .... D. buccalis 
Parasitic exclusively in muscle layer of inte$\ine ; hintJhody 
I.S-3.2 mm long; ovary bifurcating irllo lwo long 
simple branches; vitellaira with five terminal 
branches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D. inrestinomusetilaris 
D1dymozo1dae . 
242. l)idy,,,oeylleltln ln/anatw• n. g., n. sp. 
(Pia. 242) 
YA.IM.:i 1"'+ ,, '" 1-0 
HABITAT: Ency1ted in pain in round cysts under 
membrane medial to bypohyal (type loc■tion), beneath 
Cree edae of pre-opercutum ■nd connective tissue covering 
lilJ ucb ■t bue of liU fllamentl of N101hunriu1 macro• 
ptwu, (type host), under brucbio1tegal membrane along 
Yelltral muatn of oetatohyal and epihyal bones, and 
under membrane borderincpll marnentt In area extending 
anteriorly from ventral end of posterior &ill slit of 
h"1tltunnu11ibl; H■w■ii. 
HOLOTYPB: U, S. Nat. Mu,. Helm. Coll., No. 63815. 
DESCRlmoN (baaed on 26 nattened whole mounts); 
Forebody attached to hindbody near !ta anterior end on 
ventral side, 0.7-3.5 mm Ion&, with maximum width of 
0.15-0.5 mm in re,ion of intettlnal bifurcation, whence 
it tapen abruptly toward the conical boad end. Hindbody 
llemilph't_...ril;ll or half-oval, flattened on ventral side and 
convex dirsally, J.4S-6.S mm long, 0.09-4.S mm dono-
ventrally, rounded ■t both extremities. Oral sucker 
acorn-shaped, weakly muswlar, 42-70 X 25-441,1; phar-
ynx mu1CUbr, 39-70)( 32-58µ; esophaalM 0.1-0.25 mm 
long. lntettinal limb• awoUen and twisted in hindbody, 
terminating at ditrerent levels near po1torior extremity, 
with uccubr ends directed veotrad. 
Tettet pMd, loDI, tublllu, 3~1401,1 wide, more 
or lea windin&, one on each side, In anterior part of 
hindbody; vas deferen1 winding along metraterm, up to 
30-SO µ wide. Genital pore \lefttral to oral sucker, slightly 
to right of median lino. 
Ovary conslstln1 of I comparatively long slender stein 
and two similar, extremely Iona, usually simple branches; 
stem di¥idin1 1t a point I. 7mm 111teri~ to genital 
junction In the type. In this specimen the two ovarian 
branches originate at about the level 1.6 mm anterior to 
posterior extremity of hind body, 2 mm back of posterior 
end of testes, and, after winding coarsely forward largely 
in testicular fields, unite at I point 1.3 mm posterior to 
anterior extremity of hindbody, O.S mm from dorsal 
surface; the resulting stem describes an S-shaped curve, 
the distal portion of which is very fine (only 2 µ wide), 
but which widens again (to 30 µ) before leading Into 
short germiduct; initial uterine duct provided with dense 
coat of shell gland cells for a short dillance; receplaculum 
seminis rounded, 0.09-0.17 mm in diameter, situated near 
dorsal surface, 0.6 mm away from it in the typ~. Vitelline 
gland consisting, in the type, of a short curved stem, 
which divides three times near the genital junction into 
four very long slender branchea. These branches, coarsely 
winding and occupying the peripheral 11rea in the dorso-
Dldymozoi<len 
lateral and dorsal intertesticul■r Held, mostly external, 
partly intem■l, to the u teru,, terminate at the poateri~ 
extremity of the hindbody at certain Interval,; there 11 
no vltelllne reservoir. [n two of the par1type1 the item of 
the vltelllne S)and divides only once, 10 that there ue 
two vitelline branches instead of four. The manner of 
division of the &land doe, not seem to be conllant in thil 
species. Uterus coiled irreaularly and occupyinJ mott of 
central area of hindbody; ea reservoir up to 2.0 mm ln 
diameter; Initial portion of metraterm ronnilq N· or 
W-shaped curve in anterior part of hind body befON enter-
ing forebody. In the forebody of the type the muacular 
metratemi 1, very conq,icuous, and runs forward along 
with the v11 deferent In the median field . Eas bean-
shaped, embryonated, I S-19 X 7-13 µ. Excretory system 
not made out. 
DISCUSSION: Thu new genus bem a superficial re .. m. 
blance to Dldymocy1tl1 Ariola, but dlffm in tbe 
hindbody being n■tteoed on tllo ventral surface without 
beioa funowed lon&itudinally. Dldymocy1tll alalon,ae 
Yamagut~ 1938, D. opm:u"1rt1 Yamaptl, 1938 and D. 
1ubm1ntali1 Y■magut., 1938 are transferred to 
Dldymocy1tolde1. Dldymocy,riJ 11,nlglobulolr, lib.Ii, 
193 S, probably belonp to thla new genus. The specific 
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243. DidymoCJISloid., buccali, n. sp. 
(Fig. 243) y .. ,.,., 1 u ti, /Ho 
HABITAT: Encysted in pairs at bottom of oral cavity 
o( Thunnus a/11/onga; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63816. 
DESCRIPTION (based on four whole mount<): Cyst 
round, with two complet•ly hermaphroditic individual• 
identical in size and shape. Fore body slender, 0.7•1.7 mm 
long, up to 0.15-0.27 mm wide at level of esophagus, 
arising from anterior end of hindbody. Hindbody 
globular to oval, 1.8-6.0 X 1.5-5.0 mm when flattened. 
Mouth terminal ; oral sucker pyriform, 37-58 X 30-42µ; 
esophagus 0.05-0.15 mm long; ceca narrow, simple in 
fore body, their termination in hindbody not made out. 
Testes elongate, subcylindrical, 0.37-1.9 X 0.05-0.1 
mm, situated almost symmetrically at anterior end of 
hindbody, Vas doforens winding in rorebody along with 
mcttaterm, opening with latter ventral to ora] sucker. 
OvarY divided into three winding filiform branches 
close to shell gland complex which lies po,1erlor to 
the distal end:s of the two testes; one branch on the 
left and two on the right, each reaching to equatorial 
level in the type, though the medial branch may well 
reach posterior end of hindbody in the largest specimen . 
Receptaculum seminis ovoid, 90-170 X 80-90 µ. Vite!• 
larium divided near its reservoir into three very slender 
main branches which are convoluted mainly in the 
peripheral area of the hindbody; each of lwo main 
branches with a side branch in the type; vitelline 
reservoir claviform, 60 X 40 µ in the type. Uterus 
occupying most of central area of hindbody, forming 
large elongate egg reservoir before entering forebody . 
Eggs bean-shaped, 18-20 X 8-12 µ . Excretory vesicle 
voluminous, close to ventral surface of hind body. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from Dictymocysto/· 
des esopltag1cola n. sp . chiefly in the smaller number of 






244. Didymocy11oid,t eriguu, n. sp . 
(Fig. 244) y._,,. .. , ~-1--·,, '' 1'0 
HABITAT: Encysted In pairs on inner waJI of intestine 
of Euthynnus ya110 (local namt: "kawakawa''); Hawati , 
HOLOTYPE: U. S, Nat. Mus. Holm . Coll ., No. 63817. 
DESCRIPTION (ba.sed on ten whole mounts): Cyst 
round to oval, without distinct capillary network of 
host. Forebody subcylindrlcal when extended, but fusi-
form or elliptical when contracted, 0.16-0.4 mm long, 
blunt-pointed, may be more or I•~• enlarged in blfurcal 
region , attached to ventral side of hindbody near its 
middle or near its anterior end. Hindbdoy rounded, 
0 .S-1 .0 X 0.4-0.8 mm, flattened on ventral side, by which 
the two partners arc in direct contact with each other. 
Oral sucker terminal, poorly developed, musculocellular; 
pharynx oval, well muscular, I g .. 25 µ in diameter. 
Esophagus slender, only 23-46 µ long, bifurcating at 
widest part of forcbody: ceca narrow in forebody, not 
traceable in hindbody , 
Testes tubular, situated symmetrically along anterior 
border of hindbody, 130-280 X 16-28µ. Vas deferen, 
running alongside metratenn. Common genital pore 
midventraJ to oral sucker. 
Ovary consisting of a common stem and two long 
narrow ( 15-30 µ wide) branches, each of which run, 
undula tingly along each side of hindbody to near it1 
posterior end ; common stem c:ornparatively narrow, 
~ruling with common viteJJine duct at a short distance 
(0.16 mm in the type) from anterior end of hindbody. 
Seminal receptacle retort .. haped. Vilelline gland dividin& 
at base of common stem into three or four (one median 
and two lateral in the type) winding branches • llttle 
wider (20-50 µ) than ovarian branches. In the type the 
right vitelline branch winds its way forward around the 
sheJI gland and terminates near the base of the common 
$tern of the ovary, the shortest left one, however, is 
directed backward and ends short of tho distal end of the 
left branch of the ovary: the longest median branch 
reaches to the extremo posterior end of the hindbody 
after describing several U-tums in the dorsal median 
0cld. Uterm filling all available space of hindbody; 
metnuerm not well differentiated, may be distended 
with egg.,. No egg reservoir. Eggs bean-shaped , embryo-
naJed, 14-J 7 X 7-10 µ in balsam mounts. Excretory 
system not made out. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs markedly from the 
mos1 closely related Didymocy.,10/d,s bifasclan,,, from 
the pre-opercular or submental region of Neothunnu1 
macroplt!rus of Hawaii, in habitat, ln the- body being 
mu ch smaller, in tho oral sucker being more poorly 
developed, and In the dimlubtion of the ovary and viteJ. 
Un< gland, though the two species agree in the number of 
the branch,s of these organs. The specific name refen to 
the smallest form ever known for this genus. 
Didymozoidea 
245. Didymocynoidt1 mtestmomuscu/aris n. sp. 
(Fig. 24S) Y•-•,.-,.;, "10 
HABITAT: Encysted in pairs In mu,cle layer or inles• 
tine of Kar.ruwonu.r pclamy,; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm Coll., No . 63818. 
DESCRIPTION (b .. ed on seven whole mounts): Cyst 
oval to elliptical, supplied with capillary network or host. 
Forebody 1ubcylindrical, only sliahtly swollen at esopha• 
aobifurcal level, 0.4-1.S mm long by 0.06-0.12 mm 
wide. Hindbody elliptical, I .S-3.2 X 0,08-3.0 mm, some-
what flattened on ventral side, to which the forebody is 
attached, dividing the hind body in ratio of I : 1.5-2.4. 
Oral sucker terminal, elliptical, weakly muscular, 23-35 
X 18-23 µ, followed by globular pharynx 18-26 µ long 
by 16-21 µ wide. Esophagus short ; ceca nartow in 
forobody, swollen (up to 0.2 mm) and winding along 
each side of hindbody . 
Te1tes tubular, almost symmetrical, nearly equal in 
length, 0.1 S-1.3 X 0.02-0. 12 mm , lying along anterior 
end of hindbody, Vas effeten, ari,ing from recurved. end 
or one testis, joining near its origin its partner from 
othette,tis; vasdefereno comparatively long in hind body , 
up to 20 µ. widc,running alonpidc mctraterm in fortbody . 
Common genital pore ventral to oral sucker. 
Ovary consisting of a comparatively long stem and 
two long branche$, of which in the type one lies on the 
ri&ht of the median line close to the convex dorsal side 
posterior to the right testis, whereas the much longer one 
describes four U-turns close to the left convex clorsaJ side 
po1teriot to the left te:Uis. Seminal receptacle ovaJ, 
0.1·0.2S X 0.0S-0. IS mm, siluated close 10 dor,aJ cuticle 
at about level of baso of forebody, with shell glnnd 
complex immediately behind . Vilelllne gland consisting 
or a stem shorter than that of ovary and five (one short 
and four longer), loosely winding, terminal branches, o( 
which the two right ones terminate one behind the other 
close, lo the right margin or the hind body : the lert one 
also terminates noar the lert margin of the hlndbody, 
whereas one of the two remaining posterior branches 
reaches to near the posterior extremity of the hi.ndbody 
after describing two large U-turns on the posterior convex 
dona! side, buL the other is much shorter and, after 
turning back on itself posterior lo the tert branch, 
procccds straight back ward to end short of the posterior 
extremity of the hindbody. Uterus fir$t winding irregu-
larly in peripheral area, then fonning a very conspicuous 
egg reservoir running in median axis of hind body from 
end to end; merratenn in forebody somewhat muscular, 
median. Eggs small , boon-shaped, en,bryooated , I 3-18 X 
10-1 2 µ ,n balsam mount!. Excretory S)Slcm not made 
D1dymozo 1dae 
out , 
DISCUSSION : This species resembles Didymocysroidts 
buccaU. n. ,-p . in the branching of the vitellaria, but 
differs from the !alter in the ovary consisting of two Iona 
simple branches and what is more important, the present 
parasite lodges' exclusively in the mu,cle layer of the 
host intc5tine , The specific name refers to this peculiar 
habitat . 
246. Didymocystoid., ottopbagico/a n. sp. 
(Fig. 246) Y•"'• yw Ii, i, "' 
HABITAT: Encysted In pairs in outer wall of esophagus 
of N~othunm,, macrapterus (local namo ''ahi" or ''sibi"); 
Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE : U. S. Nat . Mus. Helm. Coll .. No. 63819. 
OESCRJPTION (based on I J whole mounls) : Forebody 
n,ucned subcyJindrical, J ,3-2.5 mm long, 0.2•0.3 mm 
wide at base, very finely ciliated throughou I its length, 
head end approximately blunt-conical. Hindbody ovaJ, 
flattened on the side on which the two partners of the 
pair are pressed against each other. 2.0-3,4 X 1 . .5-2.5 mm, 
giving off forebody on ventraJ sidtt near its anterior end. 
Oral sucker pyriform, 37-56 X 30-37 1,1, opening v,,ntro-
tenninally , directly followed by ,ubcylindrlcaJ or globular 
pharynx 32-5 I µ Jong by 28-35 µ wide. Esophagus 
straight or winding, 0.3-0.6 mm Jong, surrounded py 
glandular cells, as Is the beginning of the two ceca 
represenling "stomach" portion. In the forebody the 
cect are narrow, with sinuous walls, but in the hindbody 
they are invariably toth.ious, with membranous wa.Jls, and 
tennjnate near the posterior extremity in straight or 
curved, fusiform or $&usage-shaped &Wellings, This b 
the first lime that I havo been able to trace the whole 
course of the intestine of an adult didymozoJd, No 
acetabulum. 
Tostes tubular, curved, 0.4-1.0 mm long by 50-JJ0i, 
wjde, situated symmetrically near anterior end of 
hindbody, With thoir attenuated anterior ends directed 
toward median line; va.sa effcrentia joining at base of 
forebOdy; vas deferens may be dbtended with spenn at 
the very beginnins, running forward along wi1h me1ra-
term. Common genitaJ pore ventral to oral m.icker. 
Ovary tubular, slender, winding, divided into three 
tubules, of which lwo extend close to oach other on the 
right side of the hind body as far as the posterior end of 
the right cec!:Jrn, whereas the third extends on the left 
24 6 1 
side to behind the left cecum. Seminal receptacle 
claviform, large, about 0.3 X 0 .2 mrn in the type, close 
to anterior extremity. Vitellaria divided at anterior end 
of hindbody into six or eight tubules, which extend 
along the convex lateral and dorsal sides from the anterior 
extremity to tho posterior: the most laternl tubules 
terminate po,terolaterolly, while the middorsal ones 
reach the posterior extremity, with the intermediate ones 
ending between the lateral and middorsal ones, so that 
all the vitellarian tubules are seen to end blindly at neany 
regular intervals along the greater posterior m•rginal area 
of the hindbody; the number of the blind ends of 
v1te1Jarian tubules, however, may be variable (ten jn the 
type). No vitelline reservoir visible. Uterine coils occupy• 
JIii all evadable spece of hind body, finally forn1in8 
eJIJptical median egg reservoir 1.3-1.6 mm long by 0.7-
D1dy1110zo 1dae 
1.0 mm wide before entering forobody. Metratcnn well 
differentiated, muscular. Ew elliptical to slightly bean· 
sh•ped, 16-18 X 9-10µ, Excretory vesicle not traceable. 
OISCUSSJON: Although this $pecies resembles Didymo• 
cystoides buccali.r n. sp, in the bra.netting of the ovary, it 
differs from the latter in the more profuse developmen 1 
of the vitellaria, the longer esophagus $urroundcd by 
Jlland cells, and the beginning of the intestine form ins a 
typical "stom•ch" portion. From the two last men lion · 
ed characterislics ii seems likely that this species develops 
from Mon//im,cum . 
247. Didymocyttoide, pectorolu n. sp. 
(Fig, 247) Y , , 1 '7o A,ofll 0.jlA- JI / 
HABIT AT: Encysted In pairs in round cysts at base of 
inner rurface of pwtoral fin of Parathunnus slbl (local 
name "poonui''); Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Holm. Coll., No. 63820. 
DESCRIPTION (ba,od on ten whole mounts): Fore body 
0.4-0.65 mm long, 60-1 JOµ wide at level of intestinal 
bifurcation, whence it gradually tapers posteriorly, 
attached to anterior end or flat ventral side of body. 
Hindbody semioval, flattened on ventral side, by which 
the two partners lie in direct contact with each other, 
0,5-1.05 X 0.4-0.7 mm . Oral sucker terminal, cellular, 
acorn-shaped, 23-54 X 31-35 µ ; pharynx rubl!)obular, 
16-35 X 18-28 µ: esophagus 60-t 10 µ long; ceca not 
traceable in hind body . 
Testes close to each other at anteroventral part of 
hindbody, 0,J l-0.3 X 0,04-0,07 mm. Va, dcferensup to 
20 /J wide. Genital pore vcntrolateral to oral sucker. 
Ovary tubular, sigmoid, 0.35-0.6 mm long lineally, 
40-70 µ wide, ex lending in hind body from behind tesles 
to beyond equatorial level, Seminal receptacle sacculas. 
Vitellarium long, winding, giving off an anteriorly directed 
simple branch at posterior extremity. Uterus occupying all 
available space of hindbody; metratenn not particularly 
muscular. Eggs bean,.haped, embryonated, 13-18 X 9-
14 µ , Excretory system not made out. 
DISCUSSION: This species is chasacterized by the ovary 
being simple, the vitellarium consisting of only two 
lerminal branches, and tho peculiar habitat, too. The 
~ecific name rcfef!i to the habitat . 
D1dyl!lozo1dae 
248. Didymoc;y11oid11 pinnico/11 n. sp. 
(Fig. 248) y ...... ,., ... ;,;, ,, 10 
HABITAT: Ency~ted In pairs in dorsal fin membrane of 
Katswwonus pelamys (local name "aku"); Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63821. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 20 whole mounts): Cyst oval, 
containing two unequal worms. Fore body subcylindrical, 
0.4-1,S mm long, 70-1 JOµ widll in esophageal region, 
whence It tapers abruptly forward. Hindbody untobed 
anteriorly, strongly convex dorsally, 1.3-3.5 mm long, 
0.09-2.5 mm dorsovcntralty, obliquely truncate and flat 
on ventral side to which the forebodY is attached 
subtem1inally. Oral sucker subtenninal, rather oellular, 
I 6-3 5 µ in diameter; pharynx muscular, barrel-chlped, 
23-46 X 16-30 µ , Esophagus narrow, often winding, 
35-105 µ long lineally . Ceca winding In lateral fields of 
forebody, infiatcd and winding in hindbody, at the 
poslerior end of which they terminate blindly. 
Testes tubular, more or less winding, 0.3-0.9 mm lon1 
by 15-45 µ wide, situated subsymmctrically near anterior 
end of hind body, with their attenuated anterior end1 
directed toward base of Corebody. Vas deferens runnint 
forward windingly along metratenn ill median field of 
forebody. Common genital pore midventral to oral 
sucker. 
Ovary tubular, slender, winding; its stem running 
forward from genital junction, divided into right and left 
branches; right branch soon divided again into two Iona 
tenninal branches: left one proceeding transversely to 
left margin of body, where it turns back on itself and 
divides into a short and a long terminal branch. Seminal 
receptacle clavifonn, 30-40 µ wide at base. Genital 
junction just postequatorial, near dorsodex tral surface of 
hind body in the type, but pre-equatorial in one paratype. 
Vltclline gland divided dichotomously near genital junc• 
tion into9• I 0terminal branches. These branches tenninate 
in the type lllrgely in the posterior half of the hind body, 
except for one which reaches to the ba,qc of the forebody. 
U tcrus winding In lateral and dorsal areas of hind body, 
but finally leading into cylindrical egg reservoir which 
ex tends near ventral side from posterior end of the 
hind body to its anterior end, where the uterus abruptly 
tapers to the mctratcrm entering the base of the forcbody. 
In the forebody the metraterm is strongly muscular, 
15-40 µ wide, and runs straight in the median field. Egp 
oval, small, 11-14 X 7-9 µ. Excretory system not made 
out. 
DISCUSSION: This species is characterized by the loca-
tion In which it' is found . It occurs constantly in the 
fin, especially the dorsal one, of the host; hence the 
spociflc name. II is also worth noting that the genital 
)Unction is wide apart from the base of the forebody. 




DiJym,>j,rublcm« Ishii. 1036 
Gcnrrk diagno.-.1:,,;. l>iciyrn.ui.uid.,c, JJ11iymn,wi11ae'. Complrtf'> henna• 
phrmlifr, f'ndo•,l·d in ;1 fu~ilor111 1'y· 1 ;1tt;11:h11ll to ba,;;l~ nf gill fila111enl by a 
t1lifr,rrn prnL:f'~"- Brnh tlh·id1·d inti, .1 .,IPnd,·r forf'bo,lv :,nU a fusiform 
h1mllmdy, foH·hndypw1L·1.:t illK f rum hindhudyat ahnut it8 rnid<llc-. l•harynx 
pn•~f·nt '\o aL:1·L.1.h11lu111 ('1·r.1 , :..:tL•n,ling Lu w•ar po~tt-rior end oppo~ite 
..1ltachnwnt prncr·~5-. 1,,._t ·•, ,il11.t1t"d in l11rnlh11dy in il lint>,H serlc~ rwar 
i11nt·1 side, with d1st;1l t nd.., j11i11im· t,1~.,1•th1•r ~0111.f• <lisL.1ncc postt;>riot t,., 
h:1~1- 11! fun•boJy (i1·111t ii pon• J\t',\1 ,11.•l -11th.t•l. Ov~uy tubnL.t.r, winding, 
1•,nnH..lillg {mtlwr b,u.:t.. ,d posterior lt~t1 ._, ~,hrll gfa11d ~otnplc.x ncn.r 
a11tl·1i11r t·,trc>nHI\' 11f hl111\h,,d,· \ '1 11•1l.t11,L tnhular, wmding, divided two 
to fom llllll", :11nf ir11·d fnr mc1~t pc1rt !•J m•:t ;ink1iur fo slidl ghnd rn111-
pk.>... l't,'nh otcnpy1ng ill .l\olil,d,k •\MCI' uf ltindht1dy. Ptlrasitic 111 
nniinv fi . :.h, 
(it·11oty1w; 1), /u:.iJorm, l,1111, rn:t) ( l'I. '.!8 l1g. :n:l), Oil Th)Ni/111S 
tirirnlali.\ ;ind J~lll/r}1111111~ ji(•/1,111\''.' J'.icific·, l;qJ.lll 
249. Didymoproblema fu1iformr l<hi ,, I 935 
(Fig, 249)Y•""•1•➔ i, ,.,o 
HABITAT: Encysted in pa1rs along gtll filaments uf 
Kotn1wonu.s pelamyj; Hawaii. 
DESCRIPTION (based on eight whole mounts): Fore-
body &lender, I 3-3.2 mm long by 48-100µ wido. Oral 
sucker rather pyrifonn, 37-46 X 23-30 µ; pharynx 18-28 
/.I in diameter; esophagus short (0.611 mm after Ishii). 
Ceca narrow a.nd straisht in forcbody; as they enter the 
hindbody they proceed toward the anterior end of the 
hindbody and, turning back on themselves at s.1mc level 
or different levels a short distance from the anterior 
~xtremity, run as far back as the posterior end of 
h1odbody proper. where tho body abruptly tapers into 
1he attachment process of Ishii. Ishii has evidently 
overlooked the posterior extension of the ceca, so that 
he seems to regard the end opposite the '"attachment 
proces_s" as thr: posterior end of the hindbody. The 
postcnor or caudal process, termed by Ishii uattachment 
process'". is 0.5-1.0 mm long, slighlly enlarged at its 
~ooth blunt end, and devoid of any special structure, It 
i!i nothing but the caudaJ extension of the hindbody 
cnclosl!d 1n connective capsule of host origin, through 
wluch the host supplies its blood for feeding the parasite. 
According lo lshii's description and figures, the elongate 
cyst "hangs on"' by a fUifom1 process lo the base of the 
free portion of the gill lamellae(Fig. 29 & 30). but in our 
observation the two parasites lie aJon8,side each other in 
thi: fusiform capsule of the host origin which is attached 
to the gtll longitudinally along the gill filament. Even if 
the wonn hangs on by a filiform process, the attachment 
" effected by the capsule itself produced from the hoSI. 
H,ndbody fus,fo,m, 3.8-7.5 X 0.5-0.9 mm. tapered ante-
riorly lo a blunt-pointed tip, bul produced backward 10 
an Jpparently non-runctionaJ caudal process mentioned 
above. 
Testes two, cylindrical, 0.56-0.58 X 0.03 mm in a 
specunen whose hind body proper is 4 mm long, situated 
longiludlnally, end to end, largely in pre-equatorial region 
of hindbody, with anterior end of fore te~tis reaching to 
a point 0.85 mm from anterior extremity of hindbody in 
the t1:aid specimen. Vas deferens straight and narrow 
in forebody. Common genital pore vcnlral ta oral ~ucker. 
Genital junction dividing hindbody prop~r in ratio of 
4.8-5.2'. I in two full-grown specimens. 
Ovary tubular, winding, up lo SOµ wide, consisting 
or a short stem and two long terminal branch1:s, one of 
which h-rmimttes some distance short of the ante.nor 
extremity or the hind body, whereas the other reachci; to 
nnr this extremity, From lshii's description and figure 
(Fig. 32), it seems certain that l!ihti found only one 
ovanan tubule. Seminal rcccJ)tacle retorH;hapctl, 50-60µ 
D1dymozo1dae 
wide. Vitelhne gland tubular and wmdmg like ovary, 
30-70µ wide, b,furcaling two limes ,nto three terminal 
branches, one of which reaches to base of caudal pro-
cess. Ishii does not mention the dichotomous division of 
the vitelline gland and illustriltes a single v11clhnc tubule 
in his Figure 32. Uterine coils extending largely in 
anteroposterior direction and occupying all available 
space of hindbody; metratcrm well differen1ia1cd in 
forobody, often winding; egg, bean-shaped. 13-18 X H-
I Iµ ( 17-19 X 10-12 µ after Ishii), 

Genus DldyrnOioon S. V. JOB 
The iollowing dcscripl1on is summarised from Yarnagutl 1957, 
oraer to b1·wg oul t.n~ sallent lcatures shared by the present 
. l-arasnes on nsh enc~·sted in pairs; completely herrnaphro-
e; boay cuv1aed mto a sienaer lorevarl {lore boay) and a tnic-
hllld body, straight and cylwdr1cal; lore body attached to hind 
y sut>-temunally oral sucker Present; no acetabulum; testis 
ed, elongate, at anterior part of hrnd body; vas delerens not 
rn.mg dcru11tc semrnal vesicle; no pars prostatica; genital pore 
1<1e oral sucker; v1lcilarium branched narrow and wmcting more 
ensively; uterus occupying almost entire available space of hind 
Yi ovary occasionally branched. 
Several parasites of the family Didymozaidae parasitizing 
ee species of fish of the genus Sphyraena (Barracuda) were 
ained from the sea off Rameshwaram island, Tuticorin, Porto-
o, Madras and Andaman islands. This record thus extends the 
lribulion of the Parasites to the Indian region from the l\Iediter-
1can on the one hand and the Japanese (Pacific) region on the 
e1·. Two now species Didymozooi, apharyngi (Job, 1961a) and 
tocystis polyastra (Job, 1961b) have been described from this 
ction co\"oril'g two distinct gcnets Didymo:0011 And Platocy-
rcspcctivcly. The pr~scnt form undoubtedly belongs to tho 
D1dymozo1dae 
Didymozoon exocoeti Parona and Perugia, 1893 
Syn. Monoatoma f!!.!!!! Wagener nee Dujardin. 
Didymoziodae 
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